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THROW STEEL NIBS AWAY! 
They waste time, are costly to use, 

wear out, scratch, ete, 
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Peninsular and Oriental SN. Company. British India SN. Company, Limited. Anglo- American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Berths can be definitely engaged befurebend. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the satan FRO STE, LONDON and a SaLoUrTa Lire (SHIPS. Weekly departure during Winter Season by the ompany’s Agents. at Apax, Coresrse ris tha” OT ane (Guwoa and Piymourm snica mewn” Luxurious First Clase Touriet Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 

aa she th | ae = Marseilles, Gibraltar, ,Plymouth and London are intended to leave Realty Bava teased ig Teas at nee — weekly Departures to the SECOND: CATARACT by the S.S. INDIANA, : ar pli fy) een =r by ia Cairo, every Monday, A steam tender will | OUTWARD.—8.8; Jtria Merch 3 | HOMEWARD. — 8. -- 8.8. Avoca Merch 14] THROUGH aoe TO-KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AMD THE Bailie MILE 
Steamers and Dahsbeahs for private charter. "Steam Tugs and and Bteam Launshes for 

ee ner_jenveo Port Sald directly the Indian Mails. arrive. Queensland L Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane.|recient scevice sy STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND “ALEXANDRIA, 
Calling at Cotes Ba The express steamer panally reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train Fae nny Wontar —_—amect : . Working im conjunction under special arrangement with the 

starting at 8 p.m. and arriving on at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday. | "!=¥ OlausFares trom Buen to <7. Ges ey — 4 bs ea od bm pe \ “Upper Hotels ce . _ The combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi ewan 7 Pert 8 ——* sal ae at eh a ara eee | Wow aetate and trustrated Seyeremnes QOply i ANGIO-AMERICAN WILE STRAMER ax@ 
or vis so PORT tor end Persian Gait ings, Meser., Worms &s, ‘ i ad ” Passengers having paid fall fare in one direction are allowed an abatement of 95 per Sacre. Thon, Gook Beoeacd We 12 Diener o 7.08 oe BIA, OFFIORS IN OAIRO: Bharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 81-3-06 cant. on returning within 12 months. For further particulars. Freight and Passage appiy to G. REPS & Ce, Asenic. Boer ~ ANCHOR LINE, Limirep, | '’/sehuread, der Hamburg: Amerika, Linie In addition to the sbove:regalar weekly service there.are saili about twice a fortnight | 
of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to ssi calling st = or Marsaiilee. : 

O THE EAS 
The Mail Steamers leave Suez for Aden and 9 > mney every Wedhesday, and for Australia C HENDERSON BROTHERS, LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND @Laseow.- NILE TOURS. CAMPING TOURS. 

and China every alternate. Wednesday. A steamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another} Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India. Eu &A ‘ In conn th the Anglo-smerican Line. Payoum, Mount Sinai, Sudan 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. First clase passengers steamers ailing fortnightly frou Bues pied ag any F oltke Mareh Sth inv Jets, Beyronth, Constantinuple, Greve, Biol, y, Naples 2 a . an orne wer ’ ( 

ieee cae ae ‘Bom (hep!) oe Agents, OAIR 7 TS LIveRPooR 8 “Olympia” March 16° | Ver CAROCTER ~ EB, *Ravaria” § _< March. 6 PALESTINE TOUR “ia hoe to Damascus overland, with accommodation at com- 
Guonaw Rois, Ce ae Ne ee PORTS ey a oo Merch 1 Ver BOMBAY $6. “Massilia” March 2 fortab @ couvtry Horels of the Hamburg-American Line. 9 independent tours throvgh Pales- ee ee SAID. ' Paloon Fares: from Port? aid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares. for tine and Syria at moderate charges. including anything. Ask for pamphlet ‘ The Holyland.” Mesara. Hasaipax Co. ~ ALEXANDRIA, . | passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suge, 6 ofo reduction to families of three or more aaults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets O F. @. DAVIDSON. Snperintendent Pa&On SN. ck SUEZ 81.12-906 | Tittin months. Reduced rates on stenmers not carrying surgeon and ffices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), Port Ssid, Jaffa. Jerusalem, Haife, Beyrouth, Company u Egypt 2- sanctie Caio, Mosere Thee Coe a Ben. pos nig Ce. 144. Constantinople, Athens. Chie} Office BERLIN, W. 26960-30-4-006 

_ ar vartiontare ight or Passage applv tr @, BEYTS &Ce.Sues, - 0906 ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. Deutsche Levant e-Linie | NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
R.M.8.\Orotava fap sre. Snes about Marcho | B.M.B, ae will leave Suez about March 23 Mai) _ Passenger Steamships. Regular three.weekly Berviee from Weekly Service per pe agremyat taped A pra a and Freight) 

HOMEWARD to LES, MARSEIL! ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYM TILB . vid Awrrwarr & Matra, XAWDRIA veren,  edmitt - a 
RMS: Ortona __ will leave Port Said March 12 | mina eke yi eichal bse 26 goods from a} chief German Railway dusies on det BaD of tenting st Bohloswig —_—loavo Alexandria 8 p.m, Fob, 21; March 7 £21; Ap il4£16; May 9423; Juno € & 20, 

Port Said to Naples... le cccccssseseeeee lst Class, & 2 0. 2nd Olnss, & 2. 0. Srd Class, £ 4. and all chief ports of Kgypt, Syria, ete., at favourable throngb Hohensollorn _,, 0 » Feb, 28; March 14428 April 11 & 26; May 10 & 90; June 18 & 27. 
PARES, a 8 A a m i.  . i iB °. : 6. vates of Duvescmx Vaxaann (traffic), The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 

Plym or ary......... 9. 

Egyptian Government Officials allowed a pilates J 15 % off the aioe fares. _ EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDRIA. hoe “eater eee 8 Ss a ire mar a wapego bs manda within a tetsatbs of arrival, or nbacooncns of BO eee eres Abatement of 1/8 fare back if return 8.8. hor Jan now in port lieding: Proussen 5295 Nw ww =O March =F ried. der Grows 10805 ye 8 April Agents, Carno :—THOS. OVOK & ~ON. Axzxanpnu:—R. J. MOSS &(o,— For all particulars apply 8.8. 4 - discbarging. Seydlits THE ass ‘c= a JR a Prinzess Alloe 10011 yw ue we ws Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Poxt Sum and Pour Trwrix (Suez). 30-6-908 A Feb. are 8. Milos from ‘Antwerp bound for Beyrouth. “ Ovrwas: for OHINA and JAPAN vib BUEZ, ADEN, For AUBSTBALIA vil SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, : - ~~ March5 8.8. Ahodos from Hamburg. OMT-OMAO, PENANG, SINGAPOER Scharnh 8131 Tons about 11 March : Prins ae orst ne eee 
BIBBY LINE MALL TWIR-SCREW STEAMERS. | seit renner ry ADOLPHE STROSS, Alensnétia “Agent, 16:0.006 | PASSE Friccrtenees SL wees | Dara a Wide om 8 ABE 

” : bl Sachsen 5028 Cy ee ” 19 a a ee oe sad 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote., and RANGOON. Depart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. Deutsche Ost-Afrika Linie. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THB AGENTS OF THE 88. Warwickshire, 7.466 tons, Mrch 1 | S8. Staffordshire, 605 tone, March 15 ou TeeRMAs EAST-AFRICAM LIME, — RERULAR MAIL-SERVICE FROM PORT-SD ‘ OTTO STERZING, Agent in Caire, Ope Square HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Dopartnrés from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 3 F : Anan.) Zanzrean, Dumzax. Caretew» and intermediate Ports. C.H. SCHOELLER, Agent im Alexandria, Vlecpatra Lane. 88. Cheshire 5,775 tous, March 4| SS. Derbyshire, 6,635 tons, March 18g i OMEWABDS. ° Te Bartan, Guroa, Masaxrhsn, Taason, Rérrunphe. -Eidicxwng, | 21-005 9 Moarrs. THOS. COOK & BON (Rerrz) Lrp., are sathorived. to ell tickets tn CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, ~ 
ARES from Port Said to Marseilles £12..0.9. Lomdon £17.0.0.. Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon 437.10.9. improvements. Gtewardesses nd door oatticl. <Low. oaasees take iam imamers Sted with ll recen i 

Agents Catro: THOS. COOK '& SON.. Suos & Port Said : Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. 30-6-008 ~ ee For. all partiontave, apply te FIX & DAVID. 0 CAIRO, Shara Wameecr wage A ustrian Lilo y d Ss Steam Navigation 

| Weekly Bixpreas Matta he ne KL eee ay ob pan aisish et . : eekly Uxpress 08. era leave Alexan every \4 p.m. VO & KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. | Messageries Maritimes |it5-fiecgesias te tl et 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. fiona Me connecting with Vis express (Triesté-Ostende through carriage) and 

Greece- Turkey Line. Said Aisin .-Saiying trom Se tiene oe express to Italy and Germany. 
‘Alexsadvia 4 ry, F a 

Expreea steamers leave Alexandria every Wednerday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, For Marseilles direct — Rates of passage mess rises ae ce ee ee ee Dae eae ‘iia = ee ee MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In c rnection with Oriert Express train-de-laxe for| *riday 2 Maret - Onin Portugal . Oapt.cellett: — - ns : _ Including table wise, AE ne pi - a) a ae bier ” becesceah it ; 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Lino. " . * - Es » Lanoelin Prom Alexindrie cx Port hid - ” oo” ; « ” - ” 

a _? =e Gane! a” Rovere Se ee Vie Aeceadria) Clase, 2nd Olas} = Fortnightly ervice: Alexandria-Brindisi & Sean Line. 
Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Sstnrdsy at 4p.m., and Pert Said every Sonday at] ™ _* 8s & ell ac - . Vinsenst EE ee | SE Yer. " 30 ” Portugal » Galetti . Steamer. :eaves Alexandria on or about 28 February, 14 March ; 1, 11 & 25 ‘April; 6 pm., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem See (for Nezareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) For Port Said and Beyrouth Sei tiene, *% : 1,9 & 92 May ; 6 June, 4 p.m. 

TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA MERSINE cortinning in alternate weeks to LARNACA and! ureday 3 Mare ~ Sam. - Oenge | Capt Bourges To Port Bald. wn we ce we L610 1910 ; Syri.n-Caramanian Liae. 
LIMASSOL (Cypruzs.) Red Sea Line. - For Port Said, Jaffa paket: (Ny si Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 19 February, 5 & 19 March, 4 p.m. 

Steamers leavé Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sadan and Suakin direct retaruing| \voreday 13am. at 8 am. Roger) Cape, Lancelia = bane i = oe ee ee Syrian-Gyprus-(€ arnmanian ! ine. 
from Suskin every Wednesday 1oon. Every Mordsy at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jedda ee . Lae sd . ~ Vinvsaw ” ” Steamer leaves Alexandria on or abont 26 Febroa'y, 12 & 26 March, 4 p.m. 
continuirg every other week to Soakin, Massowsh, Hodei-sh, Aden. aU ane steawers nc alg Rs 9 serge Se eS a Far East Lines. do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) E] Wedj and Yambo as reqnired. Tareug ket tickets for London vis Sarl Bes are ieciy oy lent) © a" * perenne Departures cromy Baes Te Aden. Karsches, op stey: youre rae Singspore, ; 

_ tied directly or via Alexandria)... -.. se 16 12. 9. oug-Koug, Shar 1, Yokohama, Kohé about Feb 3, Maro 6 rl en an N.B—Deck chairs provided for the use of pa-sengers, excellent cuisine and\table wine free, | T>apeenbie Tetum tickets mite jm roe f= acon by Serge ve wy MALLIO. 4, 18,11, 2 a moans servioe about February 9, & March 9. To’ Djbonti, Aden, Karachi, Stermer plans may be seep and parseg:s be. ked at the Company's’ Agencies ies at Alexandria, . Sailings from Port Said is. February, 1906. Ontomh: Madras Rangoor end Oalantt abv-rt January 20 & February 20. 
Cairo, Pert Said, snd Snez. or ot THos Coox & Son or other Tonrist Agency. 3 -12- 06 Pray On aera? 4 Pebruary ErseetSimon-ays. Bourdon returning from indian Ocean | Winter Line. To Aden, aie and Bombay about Febr.14, March 14, & April 4, 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd.|  "" 77m. g: Bee: |. > > SO" | Departures from Suez: To Aden, Mombasse, Zansibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, 
Ys = Sailings from Suex in February. 1906. Se abou: Feor, 3, March 6, & April 8. Pick aiaeonr4 — (aners. JAMGS MOSS A Bo. 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) he ee ee ee Hong-Korig, SHA0-} petordag 10 Febr. Tonkin “Gept. Charbonnel For information \ ly t» the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues. Taos. Ooox & Sex, Lp Peat . whe ene opting 3,060 ¥ an Heo} Beth rnvnrrsernen Tons §,080 For Djibouti, osbaod Vorghaan’ on ene Shan- Seturay 34. dima Betis a ae = -_— . Caito~Agent, 24 Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone i92), Oairo ; F. Tupxsoz’, 

vesesseee gp 6,000] WBloorip ............... ns 7,600} Ramoses..........,. 45, 8,000 Ctavecteseresenes ap Se Geena AE bo gs re Fride 1% uesik ; = : . Helonan. 

aia conmnindniite | anlens epecty!y Teeorved.—Fanss . Alexandria tc Liverpcol, lst, #14 Single, 435 Return. Ind, = oasis. D. uated dantara La natsion tod waar ¥ i aaa eee ee 
Mingle BIE Retnen.—T Malte let @6 Ainols RP Ratr-m Ind. &3 Mingle, &5 Return —: Return tickety available fer eix menths. _— oe Ae a aris Tamatave } Patardey ee ee scasiaclaamaie oarey of of Gaanpetion wand thoi feniie oe omelets, ma o08 8.5. Rameses now on the berth, will sail on or about Saturday, 3rd March, to be followed by the 8.8, Menepthah. For aden. Bombay rey ae Freemantle, Adela'de, ‘Ma. Monday 19 Febr, Yarra E Bellier en 
‘oroagh freigse rasee on common ss, 69 Lanosetitrs tolend towns, Boctar, Now Yerk and saber 0.8.A, sewns, optained = ms ; 
ltcasion, special agreemen Cairo Agency (hepheard’s Hotel) 30-3-005 

"reat Retes Wan oe ee ok Bail wes tase akciicas as lac cee Gadea! Particulars on appiliontion te C U N A R D_ L I N E E 
BJ, MIQES & Ce,, Al ondria, A 26-5-906 

es I WN CO The new twin-screw steamer “ YARONIA,” 20,000 tonsf one 
Pp bef ENDERSON & CO's LINE Pp R yj Ly I N BH. 'of the largest and finest steamers in the world, sails from Naples to > 

—— Weleh Prinoe.........csecusn een i 3 h. tick : 
ann SRE fico Sor and Pot Samp fortnightly for Loxmow = Lavearoot dire. aa African Prin00 oo Tous 8000 | Wel — noe sax Tomah) | AfWOaR Pringe. <r Tons8 00 Liverpool on the ee M arch Through tickets from gypt to, 
G8 Ineveanyy 9GN0> Done oll! “nea PORE EE ano c Bab 20 for Liverpool Secdish Pet peak a0 | Sean g Prinoe. Se “7 | Pie ee Liverpool andalso t» New-York and Boston, issued by the Agents : 

Rangoon 6000 s . oe . Malta, G:braltar & Devori- | TRAOF Prine... 7,000 Crown Prinee............... 4, 5,000 RODOCAN ACHI srdrias “NICOLAS RIRCIS Care: oof Rn maa 

ARBACAN BOLO pnnoy, Mate 15 « Liserpea! (port. [Sitreneae Prince", she | Fagor: Serepe ee ie ee ae ee ee 
aa ip LONDON or QOL 12 days thereafter * oldior CO iscsccecteaete he 85 | | Sp rian P ince... ,, 4,175 : ‘ a 2 a 

tpply WORMS & Co, Pore Said and Soar. "PHOS. COOK & SON; (Raver) Ln Cann! | Meraoen rim ooo «| EM inverters 2 “Phe Ellermfian Lines “Limited. 
| Siac cae ik | |erceue gee, in |. women ale | atatlowemoer co © ates | Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) T | Creqse, PEIM00....:e-.ne 8,050 | _ K ffir Prince.................. vo 2,960 Regular sailings from Liverpool, - Glasgow, Antwerp and Loadon to “Alexandria. Frequent 

y fasten Pinder cs ne | | Reman Braces ” 300 xailings from Alexandria to hea and London. Through freight rates to Inland towns in § iq £ | FasCRR Princes 5 S876 Royal Prince... » 2,40 Great Britain also to the U S.A. 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE Good Accommodation for Passengers. Pie ggeiat ts es go trom Prorat ee shout. Feb: 27 
Regular Bailings betwee: Alexa dria, Naptes, and Bostonor New York, U.S.A, By the i eaeden twin screw steamers | Salings every ‘0 days from Manebester and Liverpool and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alenandria and Syrian Coast The dates are approtimats EB lero-an ie Bosnian B3 i Liverpo |, Gibraltar & Malta , < a 5 REPUBLIC, 15,400 ons—C NO: IC 13 000 tonsp— ROMANIC, 11,400 tons. Asiatic Princo due from Ant. Dunk &LondonFeb ‘0 | Ocean Prince due from Manchester Feb. 37. Westcott ~ Ke A Londor & Mal Sailings from Alexandria. Roy-1 Prinoe » oo» Antwerp & Middlos, ,, 16 | Tr jan P. ince « w dstw-rp& London Marche estco ” affir ” ntwerp, ndor alta 8 ‘ : = CaribPri.ce 4, Manchester » 18 | Oreole “rince  Mlanadeace ies Spo ee ae . City of Fonice now loading for Liverpool, will sail for that port ou or about \ : Steamer, (Ff om ‘piemaetik _ Due at Naples. divin haplos. = sore, 16 at Now York, ne aid neasin Roman Prince ass a0 * London gen al Egyptian Princo ,, ,, Antwerp & London «, is t e Qht inst, are: £14. 

Baas ats <a Fo. 38 tot ae March 12 |The 8.8. Sailor Prince is now on the berth for Manchester and will be followed by the §.8, | 22176-%0-2-905 . N, E, TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 
Rope ie Mare 9 | — 4 April. *h Apa 10 April 16 Apa 28 Carib Prince. ‘-Ellermans . Eliermans manio | April 11 | For terms of freight or passage apply to 0, J. Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12 9 6 cl T y L i By E. | c ry HAL T 

er ular Serv rice between Tals end United Btates throughout the year. + xcellent accommodatior for all classes of a2 \ ‘ | { L NE. 
is ipa Ll meester ey ee hag Aug bed Eaee Tr tai Pe Bene Pinte ee A rr) THE P AP AY ANNI LINE. The undermentioned First Cless Fassenger Steamers wil) be dispatcbed from Port Said on or about the following da es for ‘8 Borsa, Naplos, 27.00-31.8.906 . e EEA sek Seegee 8.8, ( rry ov ArmEns march 2 Marseilles &.svérpeel 8.8.. Crry or Carcurra March - ‘ . (‘The HKllerman _Lines,, Ltd.) : SR osvedbsiesache Lt / BB; ¢ ery Ov Bbwanss » 1 Bembsy & Karachi 8.8 Crror Marcursraa _,, Se 

py ON ged Baid te Mone £6.10,0. Maresilien, £10.0.0. London Liverpool, £14.0.0... idiom vu, mae 
Frequent, Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LIVERPOOL, also Regular Services from Lrverpoon | 2@>¥ * AST for sioamert Not carryicy. voctor oF Stewardess, For tarther partioniars apply 8 4 

to ALEXANDRIA and to ALGERIA, Matra, Levant, Biack Sza, and other Mediterranean porta. | CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd, ja for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Som, Agents A 
Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and |‘ Hart Line Port Said - or COOK & Som (Bzyot). Ltd... Cairo 23788-28-8-9 6 \ (EGYPT ) Luarrep Moderate yates for single and return tickets. Waviacation. Générale tice. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFBICE: — NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL, The 8.8. City of Comtridge now loading: will leave for Liverpool in a few days and will 
Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. — |e py by See! hie eel of ae tony. ‘Through Freight coted for the Unrap 8 Navizat an ion Generale Italienne, 

TOURIST ‘AND CENERAL PASS'NGER ACENTS. BANKERS, Iuzawp ‘Towne in @uaar Burtane : # ee ome D Fase eee eee Services Postaux. - Departs de Fevrier. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. Por passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER B. Co, Alerandri, ta 208 Les Jzv1s 1,8, 15, 22 ot 29 4 8 bh. p.m, direct po ar, Mossine Shey Livourne et — Otically appoinied & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0.S.N. Co. Ton ited 31010 bm, pou i ‘Sri a - 

rusia een SERVICES. | INI L E, COLD STORAG E oe p.m. onl pret stns 
— Ihe large and splendidly appo 

88. ameses the Third” will Jeave Cairo on Fébraary 27th for | TcoMiwany, xoMrrEn RU 
Lesoe Assuan and Phils. Suppliers of the Best Colonial Products: : a 

A88)UT SFRVICE. First-class 'Tcurist Steamers Amasis or Tewfik MEAT, POULTRY, FISH, GAME, BUTTER, tony ‘ete, botreen nit Pe wills leave Assiut oer poercey for eet prides and Phile. 14] a The ie aantaauine stocks of the im avs on the e inc)udirg excursions for rye Oo ee brane oo aga 8 Monday oa FINEST NEW a AND AUSTRALIAN BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB AND VEAL, 
Fridey for Luxor, Assvan ard Phile, 19 deys on the Nile for £22 ENGLISH GAME, OF THE BEST QUALITY. BUTTER, FRESH OR SALT. xyghPtial combined rail and steamer Nile Town greatly reduced fares, BicWeekly Service to Halfa, | ENGLISH FISH, FRESH OR CURTD. FINEST ABERI EEN FINNAN HADDOCKS AND KIPPERS 

scam between Caine Balke Caen coor are pace oe These gocds may be intpected ard poychseed at the Com peny's Shop 
pinding. places in Europe to assist:passengers holding their tickets, Tours to Palestine, Syria, and rt, hone No. 146 149 ard 150 50 New Market, airo. 

futpnrent. Lowest cherges | Ordor Booke will be furniehed | t Ctlente on demand. « y- 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. ¥ 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASBLDEN & CO, Agents, Alexandria 

R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo, 

PH@NIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(BSTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
31.3:908 PRED. OTT & CO., SubAgents, Cairo 

IND, COOPE & Co. Ltd. pouMONS REGENERES 
BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. De méme que Ia plus petite graine peut donner naissance a un tres grand arbre, 

le moindre rhume, la toux la plus légere peuvent engen- 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, drer une longue et dangereuse maladie s'ils ne sont, en 

SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 
temps opportun, enrayés a Taide de Emulsion Scott. 

Tontes affections de la gorge et de la poitrine, 

anciennes 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co. 
mer ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 309.004 

de quelque nature et si opiniatres, 

quielles soient, cédent rapidement a [efficacité de 

THE PERFECTION OF “QUALITY AND VALUE, — 
In Sterling Silver, 

‘Walbeok” & Silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

Orookery, Brushes, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PRIOE UIST ON APPLIOATION. 16-11-99 

hws Waist covets Ginger ‘Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, 

Pomegranade, Orangeads, Pineapple, Champagae, Cider, etc., etc. 

Vi Chsstmknias's Fruren (Pa WHISKY 450DA and 
ANDY & SODA, bottle dan for 

ox's System), Inve 
we. Sole Agent 

Wino and 
Champagns 
Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
Lagaxulig, White Hore Cellar and other Whinkiow 
OW Tria ki Mackie ® 

Desvinue Ce Whisky 
3 Gold Liun Cocktails 
Stout and Bas’ Pale Ale. 

Aur Pr 
Fascxp Baton & ( 

the best mineral table water in the world. 

H. & 0. FLICK, 
~~ Cigar Importers. 

Depa for Prin 

Henry Hoey Oley, Book, Murias, Lopez, I. Alvarez, 
illar y Villar, eto., eto. 

Manilla, Hamborg, and Holland “ Louis Mot: running to Ghesireh Palace, and viceversa, 26136 31 4 946 SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Tinchant” Cigars. 

Smoking Tobacoos. Articles for smokers. 

factore. 

Btores for Retail Sales: 

ALEXANDRIA 1 CAIRO: ! 

FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE. | OLD BOURSE STREET. 
Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. | St, Mark's Buildings. 

ASSOUAN, near the GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 15-3 906 

io Cieogaing Oh Sigatotto Co. 
NUNGOVWICH 

CULWELL WORKS. 

WoLVvVERHAMPTON. 

| IRRIGATION PUMPS. 
| MINING PUMPS. 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

| HOUSBHOLD PUMPS. 
Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton, 

Write for List No. s. 261 

YVERDON - LES-BAINS. 
LAKE OF MEUCHATEL, SWITZERLAND, 

Big, beautiful and sbahy park. Sulpharous 

} 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT 

Hove Agente ro. Egypt & Boden CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDING 
G. G. DROSSOS & GO,| omose, — rowoow, camo & ALexanonin. 

LATE PRAZZICA& DROSSOS. mu flee 
*EPXLBDPI:, CAIRO, FORT-GAID 4p? 

RHLRTOUM 19 0086-1 AMERICAN 

——_—K—=—=—=e—__=__=_=__a_a TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 

Us proon 4 MAGASINS VICTORIA| "2 “*otnts <© 7° <1 [LUXOR | Sor ote aSsouan | Savoy Hot 
7 OLD VOURAR-STRERT, BURBOUK BUILDINGS, 

Largest depot of cigars in t. Always io SHEP HE AR D’S HOTEL 
Stock the best brands of Havana such a» 

Finest Bgyptian Cairo Cigarettes, own manus 

\JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 

a GRAND HOTEL, FIRST CLASS, 150 ROOMS. 

Mot Water, Hydrotherapio, Fango, Stn Baths, 
re. 

7 M. FROSBARD, Manager. 

The Nile Flotilla Go., Ld. 
| 
| TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER.AND CANALS, 

REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DBSKS, £5 to £25 

THE AMERICAM MANUFACTURERS AGENCY 

? EMULSION SCOTT 
qui. vous refait des poumons capables de resister » a 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 
a 

One of the finest and. most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of thehealthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in ita 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennjs grounds at back. Over 360 rooms and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle A manger. Handsome oovered promenade verandah, 8"' yards long, Highest 
class cuisine, eleotrio light throughout, and tite English comforts, Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every que, Forfurther particulars apply to GENERAL Mae soit 08 

toutes jintempéries ou autres influences malfaisantes. 

En vente chez tous Pharmaciens ct Droguistes. 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170 000 000 ¥ 
Reserve Fund . . . M 57600000 

Represented st Hamu by the 

Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 
The bank transacts general banking business o¢ every description and ache as 

GRAND HOTEL | KHARTOUM, 

First- Class. “Q@pen all the ‘year round, 
‘THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPROVED. 

Standing in a magnifivent position in its owa extensive grounds on the banks of the Blae Nile. 

Perfeet climate, no mosqaitoes, modern comfort, very homely. Conoorts twice a week on the 

verandah of the Hotel ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. 
For accommodation. please write or wire beforehand to Mana 

G. OTTO BOCK, Ma 
Late Holland House, fork, 2086-21-9-008 

SAVOY HOTEL, LUXOR (Upper Egypt. representative of the following foreign banks : 

mgr PinsT CLAS) MOTEL Wind 2VERE MODERN Coxon Brasllt anische Bank far Deutschland of Hambarg, with branches at Rio de 
sPizyow srruaTian om the Bank of the Sle, oa, tie road to Karnak ‘aod within say reach of Thebes 

aguido. nt Views, Boaatifal Sarroandings, Garten, Spacious Cerrace overlooking the River, @ r), 810 Paulo, Santos and Porto Alegre. 
ar flown, Sok: onde ‘Light throu nance nner Lite tar een. || maokfr Onl nad Deutschland of Hanh, with wn at Vaan, 
Omnibus and Porter meet all Trains and Steamers. S.nviago, Concepcion. Temaco, Antofagasta, La Par and Oraro. 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE, RAMLBH, OPENING IN MARCH, Ernesto Tornquist & Co. Baenos Aires. 
ao SSM, AUNGKEWLTZ: Propristors.... 1] Deutsch-Asiat'scha Banik of Sanghi, with branches at Bérlin, Caleatts, Han- 

kow, Hongkonz, KWt8, Peking, Tientain, Tainanfu, Tsingtao, Yokohama. 

Banoa Gonerala R>mana of Bakare t, with branches at Brails, Crajova and ax 
Agency at Constantza. 

Telegr. Add Savor, Luxor. 

The George Nun; Nungovich Hotels 
Grand Hotel, Holouan.—run wl mn lnnaions Hol amar Cairs; Patronisel by Rozatty, Moterate || Kreditna Banks (B inque de Oredit) st Sofia. 

Motel doe Balne: iat soa! 40, tae Damara- und Namaqua Haadels-Gesellsohaft, Banking Depart. 
and, specially resecvedl tor their ment, at Swakopmand, Windhak and Liideritsbacht (South West Africa). 

37220-21007 

THE PR&tMIER HITEL IN EGYPT. 
RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 

Che Equptian Gazette 

Alexandria, Cairo, aad the Interior of 

i? IPTON, L sponsor? ara fom sont IMITED. val dere apy ) PT | men it, At the time nothirg else 
NAVAL & MILITARY. CONTRACTORS, pics ok 20 for Reseda a eaege Both as Prince William and sx Crom the present Bmyeror bad done nothing 

Egyptian Branch Now Open: =t. Murk’s Buildings, Alexandria. ether countries in the Postal Union eee eee ee to reconcile foreign Powers to the idea ot bis 
FO, BOX 6, TELBPHONS, 160, PT. 273 (£2168) per annum. Six now,position. Royal rbetoricians are usually 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. Sa | ieieting, and the young Prine bad not ony 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 1§.B.—Gabsoriptions commence trom the tet or acy pehaetsish paperanian ess 

4 Sot «we Fably chose the most distarbicg of all-topt 
BRANCH Te RO] GHOUT THE WORLD.| apvERTISEMENTS. Bey cone oe 2 them, The, world bad 

Tea, W.ue and Spirit Agents forall Bgypt, P. BLESS & Co., Rue Nobar Pachs, Alexandria, no option bat to setae the rattling *of the 

and Ben-el Saraein, Catto. ” Tar iune Martnges er Denil oot | bra and the beat of the war ara rok 
HEAD OFFICE, Es CITY OAD, ONDON. mw as-4908 exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every Prog the pet ead rt d pitifol téagedy additional line P.T. 10. Notices ia | his father's rego. ef and fol dy 

news col PT. ine. 
Eastern Exchange Hotel, |. Setpiccss axtered: fate torr tinting | | 2 ca the too tc mech in the emg 

pentane. advertisements, ned rary copottaltd 
re in fal try SUBSCRIPTIONS and. .|>™ might os Rare bald hea tisget) 

. » ADVERTISEMENTS read, his speeches ee in vebemence Fire- proof, Drained to the Sea, 

Lilte, Electric Light, English and and fervid imagery. foand it hard to 

Pron Billjarde, Fresh and Gali] 0 See te stvence, 6.0. Cotes | wadtis wating ie tao i 
Water Baths. bier en him down asa rather selt-willed ard 

bs trical youth, consnmed with Chaovioiem, 

The Coolest Summer Re Residence in Beypt cere veel ith encgiiiny hateomesl 
more French than Gara Bho 004 bis 

Special terms to Cairo Residents x icaian of matarin; Wherever be ont the 

and their families desirous of en- fall otege eff-wts of a regimental -etring wet 

j ying the cool uic and ses bathing Agmwealtural Bank. rae Whenever be spoke it was i ing apostrophe of the sword 
Moilag the summer months. ‘ + ba dds r ed oad matte 

Pas colt vitable that the world 
DEATH. shies Kem little more than s prancing 

STONE.—At the Anglo.Americas Hospital, Cairo, oo the Mtb a edition: of Harry Hotspar, dasbing, 
fost, Mra, RicaaxD, eroms. with fo ae, for flashy and inopp: 

tn ecefeles terribly given to 200 

ore thing in the big way.” That 
iis ‘dislod Se zhi 

overwbelo 

Hotel Dragomans in Uniform meet all 
‘Trains and Steamers, 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL. se 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. Ker 

MODERATE TERMS. : pkicy mae 

‘Motel, Boau-Rivage. sp Ramioh-Alexandria, 
frome #idi Gabor Beation. Ths wert charming Boosts Bevidionse im Bpyrt. 

fhe Egyptian Gazette 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1906. 
Prarr Gum Powsir Boras wre Brat owas Goren. ; —— | i 

toty Garden. Laws Tonia Large Tere Hane taghe Son Bets Ow WPagh -Perleck eaary arengeist THE GERMAN EMPEROR. | dolenco to the widows of Mar 
stipe We do not wonder at the enthusiasm with | sad Canrobart wore, in wpe Coreete Stablen tor boree 

Moderate Charges, — Spi) terns Geverament OfSeials and Oflcers of the Army of Oconpation. which all @ preter) their Benperor's Soni 

silver wedding yesterday. Few monarchs hav: 189-17,1.008 G. RUNCKEWITZ, Proprietor 

de-erved better of thir country than the 1 5 RVTARMP AI A NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALERANDAIA, | sopeor and ithipeon ine! 
J, Situated in Rosetta Avenve, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minutes from Railway Station to mark the anniversaries of bis birth ane ko has from his birth been tie 

Louse Litt, hetee Light Tirosphont, Perfect Sanitary Arrangements, Maguiticent Ball, @AFringe with an especial warmth they have | sveryone kolws, i birt! practi 
ma. Bar and Smoking Room reason enough for their inclination. Portane | *!'¥ ferere i orcl ce on Adamant tie 

THE AVENUE. SPLeNOI) CARDEN, OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 950 Jand @ mataredand brilliant stroke of policy eye al de: vat Riera 
————— | havo raised him within the psat twelve month: | ‘ut resort Rot go eaty to accomplish Mat) 

UPPE to what is soarcely less than the dictatorship of acute! that, and » King who had not the 
L QD), | Berope. His Majesty at this moment holds » | right fibre in. bim would be pecaliar!y sedoced 

position of actual and potential power almoa’ | into making himself ow Coch Benleget 
Napoleonic in its raoge and effectivene-s | <tances never ‘one ol 

Carlyle lovg ago declared thst Borope by Sedan | fbat, that kind. ae] far tting down ander. bit 
had’ exchanged a mistress for a master. His som cmapebmeete prota al: whale: ri 

ack iasl Grand Hotel Assouan | words have come trae, acd if the Germsr ing Sarin Chan "ior hie ibty, a 
- - - | people are thrilled by the evidences of thei: saore eves tha 7b ikon for the TA ee 

troth with anew exaltation, with a soprem | manly things wl ke 

ataract Hotel 

Luxor Hotel 

ECCLESTONE AND KEILL, ASEANORIA, I d's Cai ‘ | JUST PuBLIenED aotieelol of bei ho orest of the rising | ‘mmense strength | es . : risi ria GovS icon $ Giro se acavaat FRE INDICATOR BOTT TE) ee eee and soslous pride i =e: 
e reputation which there Cigarettes haw Adalolsuretive and | on marcia » ts 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. | Lil VA DAS, _|sisctintte pot, wants cnrivaid to-uy.| Be Hanne Port Le ee appariats ely [EOE Athos “ 
ie Greclite Skeaieay voause it ix well-known that constan” care | rmx eoITIO¥ POR os satin sptodate infor eorth tnvsh Broo ifthey wore thelr saiitaleae ore could wish for any head of a State. Look 

Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the 

Ligtela, Ahidatre.—Catalogue on application, TOH40r 

for Books, = tationery. Newspapers, and 

| ‘‘b gyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards 

a igtrenily | whieh ls absolately reliable, ud attention ie devoted to sopplyingtrcally | which s specitiey rill streets and numbers of wonld still be limit-d ; for the weight of» coh o mal 
wdreeoe. fir tolaas Cigarettes only. have bees introdoond in the list of it otuwa, the sudden change in datioe, sorroand. could have done 0 one with ary Beteromn tbe Brtiah Consulate and.Tartciay, (On ale a sbeleing Catv Alemania ster, ings, advisers, and Intaronta radially modify dng cd avy dae 8 oe ih 

ever wa) ig! ne it takes a man to 
aa that. No week: 



LocAL AND GENERAL. 
— 

“THERE WON'T BE WAR.” 
—_—— 

AN INTERVIEW IN PARIS. 

GERMAN OFFICIALS PACIFICATORY 
ASSURANCES, 

sudan Gum Duty. 
{he Sudan Goveroment bas rednoed the 

duty on gum from PT. 65 to P.T. 60 per 
kantat 

ALL. M.and D.S, ~ 
A concert wil be held ardor tha anspices 

lexandria Literary, Musical and Drama- 
‘'y at Lifonti's Concert ball on Saturday 

nex, Mer h 3. 

British Rifle Ctub. 3 
Vine ann-al general meeting of the British 

Rfle Cub (Alexandria) will be beld at the 

Brtrb Clb, Ram'eh-Boulevard, on Wednes- 
day, at 539 p.m 

of 
ti 

( Gazette's Special Service.) 

Loxpow, Monday. 
Semi-efficial joarnals in Vienna agrea in 

stating that the Vienna Cabinet hia txken 
steps at Berlin to indaca Garmany to meat 
the French demxnds in regard to the police 
qneation at the Algeciras Confarenc». 

Lowpow, Monday. 
‘The ‘Gil Blas” of Paris to-day pablishas an 

interview which it bas bad with tha secretary 
to the German Ambassador in Paria, who anid 
that Eavope desired peacs and that the Kaiser 
shared this eoxtiment. Germany was ready 
to sopport pacifir aspirations by making 
concessions in regard to the policing of Mo 
rocoo. Somming up, be said that there woald 
not be war. 

Back from the Yemen, , 
An Ottoman +tamer arrived at Saez on 

Thursday with 500 sick and wounded Torkish 
troops on board on their retarn frm the 
Yewen Qu its arrival the steamer paid the 
Cena! dues and on Friday proceeded to Cons- 
tantinople. .* 

Khedivial Decoration. 
Au spplication bas been made tothe Ame- 

rican Senate by Mr. Secretary Root to autborise 
bim to deliver the decoration of the Order of 
the O-manieh of the third oo: farred by 
the Khedive on Mr. bthell Watts, Consol 
General at St. Petersbarg. 

British Club, Alexandria. 
‘The alterations to and furnishing of this 

Club are nesrly complete snd the b :o8e com- 
mittee have devi ted to have the formal opening 
on Saturday, the 10th march, when they will 
holds reception from 6 to9 p.m., to which, 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT CRISIS. 

COUNT WITTE'’S FALL PREDICTED. 

(Gazette's Special Service.) 
Loxpos, Monday. 

Tha “Daily Telegraph's” correspondent at 
8t. Petersborg states that the crisis in the 
Bossan Government is becoming more and 
more acnte. Prominent officials predict that 
Count Witte's fll is not far distant, 

members and their friends (inclading ladies) a 

will welcomed. RUSSIA’S GOLD PAYMENTS. 

Army of Occupation, (Garette’s Special Service.) 
Capt. and Brevet Major A. R. Hoskins, 

DS.O., North Steffordsbire R-giment, bas 
arrived in Cairo and bas ass.med his daties 
ss Depaty Assistant Adj. tant Geooral (Mejor 
Genesal Staff, in that Command. Major 
A. H.C. Kenney Herbert, Northampton-hive 
Regiment, Deputy Aexistant Q iartermaster 
General (Mejor, General Staff),has ceass daty, 
on being relieved by Mojor A.R Hoskins, 
DSO. 

Arabic at Cambridge. 
The repre-entations of Lord Cromer and the 

Foreign Office, which have led'to the drawing 
up of the report of theSpecial Board for Oriental 
Studies, recommending the caer 9d of 
Greek and Latin in theexamination of Asiati 
and African stodents, and the substitation «f 
English for one Iangusge and Argbic, Chinese, 

or Sanskrit for the other, will, it is feared, lead 

to the settleme t cf the “Giesk Question” at 
Cambndge by instalménta 
Port Said Development. 
"The vew Bi nded Stors and Transit Ware- 

horse now being constructed at the rear of the} Canadian Pacvfir . 
Navy Hoose ix nearing completion apd will be] Chiosgo and Milwaakeo 
resdy for ure daring Aprilnext. Astha wboe|Brie. 0 ws os 
of the necessary foimalities in fatare will begin | Illinoin Central 

and end on the spot, irclodi:g the pxyment «f | Lovieville 
daty, the Customs staff of this district is to bd] New York Central 
sogmented, and the different offices will be} Pen sylvania Shares .. 

provided'to form a Sub('ustom Hoose ufder | Philadelphia and Readi 
the direction ot Haent Bakry Bf, late of the|Sonrharn Parifir . 
‘Alexa. dria ( ogecm House, av energetic: fiixr-| Union Pacifid... 

Egyptian Geography. es 

‘A new edition of Mr. H. W/Mardon’s ovefal] © THE FROM SIBR QUESTION. 

peripse oo tee sey ng hannting ‘The two delegates of the Sablime Ottoman glo Bayp' made - : ; : 
tnco. Tt bas beed increased by twenty pajrs| Porte who have been sent to *RIDL IO as 

i to-date. ‘This little text-book | tae Akaba frontier difoolry, atv a ed ad vey eee ecisly ty meat the neote} azatiaon Satarday. They are Miralai Abmed 
oo ek, bar se oetaias py sch Masaftar Bay and Bimbarht Mobomed Pebay 
of Beypfi : : i Bes, both of the Ottoman Ganeral S:-f They 
desl of valonble information, and visitors to have pr ded to’ Ciro aiid are tho gnests of 

Egypt wil fid it a vety handy book of hed? Soil eat 

varrenos for there ia a great desl te be‘leaps| @* imoetla! O:tomen High Commissioner. 

from it wbich cannot be foand in gnide-boots. : 

The publishers ste Messrs, Blackie and Bon, MR. BRYCE AND THE ARMENIANS. 

‘A menting of the Armenians of Alexardris Limited, of Londgo. 

Cairo "Zoo". was bold on Thursday last andér the mprideney 

‘The Zoological Gardens at Gbitsb, Cairo, | of Bishop Daniel, at which i: was resolved to, 

have jost received a valuable and erat despatch {eigen pope betes 

Governmen' Bryce.on the occasion 
ae a fee kt his bonorr on Friday by the Armenians of sisting of two specimens of the Langur, or d 
Hanoman, the sscred m nkey of the Hindors, London, The following telegraa: was therefore 

gent on Friday -— and abeantifai colles:ion ot birds, inelading 
six «pécies which b»va not beso bet re exhi | Right Honorable James Bryce, Westminster Palace 

bited in the Gteoh Gardérs, nomely, the | Hitsl, Keni |. sidria mooting in Tigran Yergst 
Tidian Adjutant bird, = gigantio speri:s of} traioq Hall expros doop gratitude for your sinoore 
stork; the black necked ibis, the 1 vy | efforts towards the relief of the oppressed Armenians. 
scarlet ibia from. tropical Amerigs, the Bor-|—Por the Committee, Brsuor Dawe 

wees pesfowl, the Sarae crane, and the} Another meeting was beld yesterday at the 
wonderf sl crowned pigron from New Gaines. | issne of which the following telegrsm was 

A Story from Khartoum. apatohed to President Roo-evelt -— 

Tha other dey a yarty f ‘quests wore vi-it- President Roosevelt, Washington. ai ‘ 

ing the Mabdi's and Khslifn’s ospitaland wore | , Amenity 3 Be penal coat > priar sthen 

takorover the public school, where some | q-enophiles, soliciting your influential intervention 
hondred,/and fifty boys and girls were being | for the relief of their countrymen, susfering under 

inatrocted in arithmetio, grammar, foreign | the Turkish misrule.— President of the mevting, 

langrages, and all the other knowledge which | Bustor Daxret. 

is sopposed to devalop and elevate i zeal OO 

ful mid, The’ party was shown over the echoo! ANDTHE WHITE STAR LINE. 
sy a Beto, who has laboured moat | BOVE 
snerzetically and most sucomsfally in what 
may: be regarded as 8 somewhet angratefal 
tajk He was aocompsnied on his toar of inspeo- 
tivu by s Pashs who had served as .an officer 
is the Mahdi's army, who in the old regime 
hac been eminent aan slave-trader, and who 
on tha fall of the Khalifa bad thrown in his lot 
with the Britieb, and who bad been promoted 

to high rank ass faithfol edherent of Britirh 
role, and aeineere convert to Briti-h ideas. 
When the inspection was over the Pasha asked 

lie Briti#h co'leagne what the «choo! cost. He Canopie (13 60 tons) Mar. 15 

was informed that in round nombere the coxt | Repab fol 5a tom) 4, 29 
wena £5° 0 yosr. On hearing thin the veteran’ and the forex frm lexandris t« Naples are 

slave-denler and, with a sigh, “To think that ¢10 and unwarda. Bookings mny he effanted 
only a dinan years og+ yor orl onold have ar the White Siar 4 gents in Alexandria, 

bonght the whole lot, toys acd girls, fr Mamers, J, Roe aud Co, and at Covk's Toorust 

£50," joan ba Oniro, 

Lonpon. Saturday. 
‘The statement that Rosia intends suspend- 

ing her gold payments is denied in today’s 
"Daily Telegraph.” 

NELSON'S FAMOUS MEMORANDUM 

( Gazette's Special Service. ) 

Lowpow, Satordsy. 
The original draft, in Nelson's own band- 

writing, of his famous “General Memorandum,’ 
ingued to his captains at Trafalzar, which com- 
prises eight large quarto pages, and recently 
came ta light after a corceslment of & hun- 

dred y 
Christie’ 

ears, will be offered for auction at 
's on March J4. 

AMERICAN STOCKS & SHARES. 

( Gazette's Special Service, ) 
New York, Mondny. 

Readers of this paper will observ in oar 
advertising colamne particalars of the sailings 
ifthe White Star Line from Alexandria to 
Naples (rewch~d in foar dey) and America, 
Phin sarvice ix nod vabtedly one of the bext for 

be the many travellers now in Evypt, and who 
will coon he contemplating their retorn journey. 
The immediate asilings are: 

88. Renablic (1540 tons) Prb. 15 
Ramanie 114° 0 tons) id RE 

THE SUCRERIES. 

BAIRAM BRY'S CONCLUSIONS. 

MUST GO INTO LIQUIDATION. 

Sstorday’s hearing of the Snoreries case 
proved interesting enongh after a banal opea- 
ing Me. Carton de Wiart having demanded 
the approval by the Tribanal of the settle 
ment arranged by the company and the 
majority of its creditors, and given a nomber 
of ogent reasons for ita approval, Me. Pada 
Bey sisbed to make certain observations, but 
the Court finally roled that Bairam Bey, who 
repre cued the Government, should speak 

. Bairam Bey then rose and gave his 
conclasious as to the granting of tha oon- 
cordat, which may be sammari-ed as follows. 

‘The spprival of a concordat preveatif, even 
though voted for by all the creditors could 
ouly ba granted by a» Coart if the debror 
had been onfortanate, i.e, had suffered from 
canses over which he had no control and 
of good faith: In this case the debtor was 
& fictition« person —a joint-stock company - 
and there could be nu qneation of giodor 
bad faith in connection therewth. The So- 
creriex Company gud company was an abstrso- 
ton ; who persur ified it 1 Its administrators 
or it«-Larebolders in genersl meeting? The 
toxt of ths law now in force and Buropean 
precedents left no doabt that the administra. 
tora alone were capable of legally representing 
thie fictitions per-onality. 

In this partioolar oxse the administrators 
had paid dividends from the profi-a of secret 
and at first euccessfal specalation. It bad 
scoapted M. Cronier’s bills and had increased 
its expenditure at a time when its factories 
wore working at a loss. Tho drawing of a 
distinotion between the members of the board 
who were responsible for these provesdings and 
tho«e who were ignorant of them sboold not 
influence the Court, Members of the board who 
sito kept io ignorance of the trath shoald 
have insisted. on verifying the accounts sub- 
mitted to them and insisted tefore the rexpon- 
sible parties an their undoubted rights. 
Moreover, the board, on the collective principle, 
was an undivided legal personality, and no 
disticction conld be drawn between its mem- 
bere. Therefore, as the board was s personality 
and had not scted io good faith, nor been 
unfortunate, it most go into liquidation. 

After.some discussion as to whether Me, 
Carton de Wisrt sa counsel for the party in- 
intereated corld reply to the Attorney Genoral, 
represented by Bairam Bey, the Court ad- 
joorned Jodement will be given on March 3, 

——_— 

EGYPTIAN CONSTRUCTIONS LD. 

The aahecription list of this new compa y 
was opened this morning at the Anglo-Egyptivn 
Bank and its branches, We are informed that 
by noon to-dsy the issue had beea app'ied for 
over three times. 

—_—-— 

SIGNOR SERATQ’S LAST CONCERT. 

Signor Sofato and Mme. Malatesta gave 
their farewell concert at the Savoy on Friday, 
and in spite of @ somewhat thin audience, 
owiag no doubt to the second day's racing 
at Ghezireb, both the celebrated violinist 
and his most efficient accompanist outvied 
all their previous. successes. Signor Serato’s 
rendering of Veracini’s sonata was beautifal 
in the extreme, but never has he been 
heard to such good effect as in Max-Bruchs 
concerto in sol minore, The Adagio movement 
in special, with ite plaintive melody, could 
not have been given with more fine feeling 
and purity of expression. The Hondo brillante 
of Schubert's was also a treat for the mn- 
sical and those not so highly gifted, and 
‘as an encore he gave a well-known Polonaise 

of Vionxtomps’ which was absolutely mas- 
terly in its treatment. Mué. Malatesta gave 
two solos, that delightfully quiet and simple 
Albumblatt fur Elise of Beethoven/s, and 
Chopin's Polonaise la bornolle maggiore, which 
is such an absolute contrast and which gaye 
Mme. Malatesta every opportunity to display 
her ‘undoubted mastery of her instrument. 

It is much to be regretted that this is 
the last occasion this season that we shall 
hear these two mozsicians, who have made 
sach a success for themselves, but we trust 
that Signor Serato’s coming season in London 

reashing B tope, and sbou'd ba well patronised | 

will add fresh lanrels to his reputation, 

CHURCH SERVICES FOR MARCH. 

Mawsovrant, 

4—Ist Sunday in Lent Evensong 6.30 p.m. 
11—2nd Sunday in Lent. Litany and H. C. 

ll am 
18—8rd Sunday in Lent Evensong 6 30 p.m. 
25—Annuncistion—4th Sunday in Lent, 

Matins 11 am 
'TANTAI. 

4—Ist Sunday in Lent H C. at 8 a.m. and 
Matins 11 am 

11—2nd Sunday in Lent Evensong 6.30 pm. 
18—3rd Sunday in Lent H.C. at 8 am. and 

Litany and H.C iam 
25 Annunciation—d4th Sunday in Lent.Even 

wong 6.80 p.m 
T. D. C. Prewucer, Chaplain. 

CARLTON HOTT | 
RAMLFA'R FARHIONABLF HOT*L 

PATRONTRED BY THE RUTH 
Pull Pension from PT. «day. Visitors trem 

aire alight wt station. 
| ese O RQUILINA, Preeti 

“CAIRO. CORSO. 

WELL-DESIGNED OARS. 
. e 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCESSION. 

Carnival bas suddenly borat forth’in viralent 
torm and the stree's of Cairo yesterday were 
filled with streams of overladen oarrisges and 
besy onlookers, and on every side were seen 
pedestrians jigging along ia fantastio attire, 
and the toot of the tin and paper trampets 
were beard in all directions, Very soon 
lunch there wass general exodus in the dirso- 
tion of Gherreh acd many fearfully and 
wonderfally decorated cars were to be seen in 
the procession. A hage suo helmet formed the 
oxnopy over an eq@faliy enormous up-side down 
atraw hat wherein sat » collection of the typical 
tourists, blae-veiled, blue spectacled, and 
attired after the fashion of Caran D'Arche. 
Then again followed s windmill fashioned of 
pink satin and gaily decorated with crimson 
flowera wherein wss enscouced a fair iucognita. 
A ponderous furt on wheels was peopled with | 
s host of sailorboys, another car sapported an 
enormous crescent moon from which peeped 
ont amotley crowd of Pierrots, a scariet figore 
sitting astride of a cask in front of it. Another 
car represented an elephantine typewriter, and 
yet another illustrated the ead fate aod punish 
went doe to speculations, various | staffed 
figares banging from the gallows’ vpon 
it. A massive boat contained another crew 
of sailors who spent their spare time singing 
to the light guitar, while just behind them 
followed on # troupe ot Japscese in fandeckd 
carriage canopied by a wide spreading umbrells, 

It was impossible to keep count of all that 
passed, and if there were manp—fewer folk 
upon the stands the crowd on foot was far 
thicker than it was the preceding Sanday. 
‘The Ghes'reh Palace was crowded daring the 
afternooo and teas were seryed for over two 
thousand people, and this number coa!d have 
been only tha smaller half of those who wore 
on the groonds. The drive home even was a 
ma‘ter of difficalty, and the crowd of onlookers 
at the forher end ot the bridge was almost 
ss dense ss that upon the coarse. Natorally 
the Boglish contingent was in the minority, 
bat those who were there appeared to be 
enjoying themeclves, snd’ « fair nomber of 

wards to regret the fact. 

ae 

THE AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BALL. 

REMARKABLE DISPLAY OF JEWELS, 

Never this season has there been anch o 
collection of decoratiqns worn by the gente 
meo,-ot 90 many beautifal frocks and wonder- 
fal jewels displayed by the Iadies, as on the 
oooasion of the Austro-Hangarian ball at the 
Baroy Hotel, Cniro, on Priday last. The ball 
room was filled with guests of all mationalitie: 
and dancing became s matter of great diffial-y 

Ko'ziebrodsky, Minister ofthat country, who wa, 
accompanied by Count Stadnioky andM. Buils 
Charles We lansoheg, secretaries to the Agency, 
M. de Haho, and the other members of the 
Agency and Consalate. It would be impossible 
to eaamerate all thove who were prespat, bat 
noticsable among the some six handred guests 
were Mr. and Coantess Valda Maohel!, M 
Moise Cattaui Bey, M. and Mme de la Boali- 
niére, Prioces Louis and Antoine d'Orleans, 
the Prince of Siam, M. and Mme de Martino 
Puwhs, M. Fertinsnd de Martino, Mme dr 
Vrie-, M. Ang. Patios, Major L’Bstranga Jobn- 
stone, Boghos Paobs Nubar, M. acd Mao Mas- 
kens, Marquis and Marchioness Salvazo-Ragg’, 
Abani Pavba, M. lgnace Z.brevaky, Milew 
Anoeand Alia Zsbrevaky, Coant and Counters 
de Piccolomi: i, Baron and Barorgsade Villebois, 
Count Zichy, Hon. Mr. [dgings, Hoo. P, Morgan, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. B Fischer, Count Batthyany, 
Baron and Baroness de Trautenberg, Coantess 
de Crenville, Baroness Way, Count Tham, Mr. 
A.D. Albav, Mr. Sciortino, M. de Goracuchi, 
Prince Pooad, Marquis § irsgns, Mr. and Mrs, 

‘Cr ukeshauk Pacha, Thutuey.en Pacha, M, 
Muweo and Miles Barvis, Omar BeySultan, Gene- 
ral and Mra, Bullock, Mile Laare Suares. M. 
and Mile Pramypolini, M. and Mme G:ew, Mme 

| Zobar, 
Very beautifal was the dress worn by Mma 

De Martino Pschs of gold-spangled gause with 
pink satin and roses at the corsage, and 
aimiing eyes fo'o: od in the wake of Mme de 
Vries in her wonderfully fitting frock of a 
thick embroidered erépe de Chine which some 
said was amber-coloured while others declared 
it pink. Oo one half of the drapsd cross-over 
bodice appeared glimpses of diamentés gauze, 
which also showed at the opening of the long 
tanto akirt, Lady Valda Machell was wearing 
her wedding driss, a-atiff white brooade em- 
broidored with light sprays of silver, and 
har jewels irclu’ed « diamond and ruby 

| tista nud a handsome dog colsr of pearls 
with diamond clasps Me, Bailork had on 
a hindsowe gown of blae brocade with »h-ded | 
pansie« in ‘he Ince of the corsage, and the | 
Miles, Zcbreveky were moch admired in tveir 
pre'ty frocks of -pangled genes, Mme Cattani 
Was in on empire trock uf torqno'as cbiffon 
velvt wth much heavy metallic 
the bortive, Mra. Nangovioh's ot 

white vo wt enbraidered with « fly glowing 
beads -f vari rhodes was fivi-hed sith 
tiny revere of pir k velvet. As before -emark- 
ed,the display of j-wole was romethi: gay ique: 
the valae of the pears alone mnst bave roo 
into may thoawends of pounds, and the dia- 
monde would have ransomed many a king. 

thove who stayed away wore inclined after} 1 

INNISEILLINGS' FAREWBLL, 

_ MIRTH AND SADNESS COMBINED. 

There wes a note of sadness under the 
gaioty of Thursday's dance at Ghesireh Palace 
Hotel, for the thought was present in the 
minds of most that it was the last occasion on 
which the popalar officers of the Royal In- 
niskilling Posiliera would make merry within 
‘hose histovio walla. Men may come and men 

\ 

mey go, bat whoever takes their place it will be 
be a long time before the gallant Ioniskillings | ; 
are forgotten, and there were’ many, wa fancy, 
who falt thst no fatare coald quite ag 
for the past. It was taotfol inspiration that 
led to the orcbestra barsting forth with the 
strains of “Auld Lang Syne” at the beat of 
midnight, and one ventures to think that both 
Royal Loniskilling Pasiliers and Cairo Society 
‘will have their thoughts in commun whenever 
they best those well-koown bars again. 
Natarally there was a big dinner given in 
honour of the departing gaests and many a 
farewell hadto be" gone throogh daring the 
evening, for part oft he regiment was 
leaving the following day and time was short 
‘and opportonities few, 
‘There were numerous other dinner parties 

in progress at the same time, for Gherireh 
Palace Hotel and the Savoy ran each other 
hard on the score of popularity and far be it 
from us to say which is the more favoured. 
Certainly the surroundings and architectural 
besnties of the former attract many blessed 
with = sense of the artistic, bat then there 

ford, Lady Lampson, Mr. and Mra. Pepper, 
Mr. and Mvs, Williamson Wileon, Mr. Phillips, 
and Mrs. ‘Andrews wore all entertaining parties 

Larsche and Sir James Blythe" with his 
family party consisting of Captain and Mra. 

ont of heavy doll silver tissne, Mea, Smart, 
who bronght her young and chermifj daughter, 
was wearing a b'ne chiffon trimned with 
lovely Ince, and Mrx Roper, in black with 
jotted corsage showing folds of golden tiswe 
‘at the deoolletage, was wearing many fine 
diamonds, notably a diamond snske enc roling 
her thioat. Mri and Miss Leveridge 

as the evening wore on. At about half-past ten |®729%R their frien’, the latter woaring « fresh 

the strains of the Aastro-Hangarian nations! dainty qftly bused mastio, and Mrs. 
anthem snnounced ths arrival of Ooont| Mareen was in a pre'ty Isc” frook } 

tiny wresths of chiffon roves. One of tha 
Harley was radiant in a bright shade | 
chiffon with a tins vest of lace, and one 
Miss York’s wore an extremely dainty 
of grey moonlight silk with wreaths of 
pale pink chiffon roses. Miss Phillips 
her best in a pretty shade of blae with 
of pink and a claster of rores at the 
Hetage, and Miss Rees was in cresm lace 
8 large badoh of violets in the corsage. 
Hanter was wearing s carioos bot 
ing combination of grey sad copver 

yar, the latter appearing aa ceintnrs and at 
tha neok, and Mra. Armstrong bad on « very 
handsome grey ch ffin veloura with applica- 
tions of dall silver passomanterie on the 
hodice. 

‘Time forbids a farther mention of the many 
other pretty toile'tes present, bat among those 
as yot onmentioned ware ;—Capt.. and Mrs. 
Bayley, De, and Mrs. Phillips, Major Wynne, 
Mrs, and Miss Crottoo, Mr. and Mrs. Soott- 
Dalgleish, Mr. and Mrs. Foaden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beadon, Mrs. Cranston, Lady snd Miss 
Lampson, Miss Ambridge Miss Bonlter, Lady 
ant Miss Hemming the Misses Coles, Mra. 
Allan Joseph, Miss Joseph, Miss O-horne. 
Majwr Watson, Major Duvideon, Col, and 
Mra. Gordon. Lient, Robartaon, Lient. Caning- 
hem, Mr. Randolph Berens, the Messrs. 
Masgrove, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Inne, the 
Hon, G. Morgan, Capt. Bailey, Capt. Morgan, 
Mr. J. P. Taylor, Dr. Armstrong, Major Pirio, 
Mr. Curphy, Lady Warner, Mr. Carter Wilson, 
eto, eto. 

—_ 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Moss liner Menepthah railed from 
Malta on Satarday afternoon and is dae here 
on Wednesday morning at daybreak, with 
passengers, mails, and general cargo. 
‘The 8.8 Ooran Prinos, from Manchaster, | 

left Malta nn Satorday, and is dae at Alex- 
andria on Wednewlay. 

‘The 8.8. Bolloran and City of Dandes 
(Westoott and Laarance Line) left Malta 
yesterday and aredoe bere next Wednesday, 
coming from Antwerp and London. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

alte tn 1906. Towns, Splendid etnation, Rlectrts Lat 
un. 2 tua, 

Reema find 7 tyme 

i 

T.RH. the Archdoke Joseph and the 
Archdachess Augusta of Aostria are expected 
to arrive at A'exandria this afternoon by the 
German steamer. 

— 

Indy Cromer, accompanied by the Hon. 
Bvelyn Baring and suite, has gone to Mena 
Hovee Hotel to-day for a fortoight’s stay. 

Lord and Lady de Clifford sre coming to 
Egvpt again on their boreymoon, which will 

leaving for Italyon the @1st 
to attend the Rome Postel 
will meet on the 7th April. This wil 
third Cong’ess that Saba Pacha bas attended. 

pelea 

We besr that at the next 
Royal Society, which wi 
in Jnne, the name of 

= 

The Hon. T. A. Brassey and Ledy Idina 
Brassey have come to Egypt, where they inteod, 
staying aboot three months, . 

—a 

Colonel H. J. Robinson, Coroner for North 
Bast Lancashire, is also coming out to Bgypt. 

pss Lo ; 

Mr. 
and party of 

Stocks, Mahmond Fabmy Mr. 
Mr. Mansfield, Mr. Witte, Mr. 

+. Walker. 

a 
ii 

F 
Mr. J. Langley, Mr. A Boman, Mr-P. Mor- 
rell-Wright, Dr. and Miss Orme, Mr. H. 
Mason, Mr. 8. W. Tarmes, Mr. PF. Barrett, Mr. 
B. W. Morrisoo, Miss Threlfall, Miss B. P, 
Cleve, Mr. and Mrs, , Miss H. Garnett, 
Mr. W. Cooper, Miss J. Start. 

—— 

‘The following wore the passengers by the 
88. Pari'an, wh'oh left Cairo on Friday fot the 
Nile: M. de Gallier, Mme 
Sloo, Mr. des bi srstictcr Mn. 

Mra, Baker, Mr. . Redolph 
Session Mi Webord A Bic Mim Monger 
Mrs, Hathaway, Mr. J.0.Pord, Mr. T.M. Barr, 
Mr. eS Kosmar, wb eine 
D. ‘illiames, MoWilliams, 
Biy, Miss Post, Mr. aod Mra. Boodict, Mises 
Mary, Sarab, Marth, and Plorence H. 5 
Dr. and Mrs, George F. Brush, Mr. and Mrs, 
©. F. Swig-rt, Mr. CP. Swigert, Mr. 
Jr., Mias and Masters Swigert, Dr. and Mre, 
Howard 8, Paine, Dr. N. Bmmons Paine, Mr. 
and Mra. RB. Moore, Mr. ind Mrs. Centpbell, 
Miss Starr, Mr. and Mrs, Milner White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexender, Mr. Albort Bailey, Mr. 
Stanley Hall, Dr. H.W. Danning, Mr. and 
Mra. Philipp, Mr. Nanssos. 

—— 

MRS. R. EB. STONE. 
We deaply regret to annoanos the death of 

Mrs, Stone, the wife of Mr. R. B. Stone, who” 
waa for some time sub-wa ager of the Cairo 
branch of the Bank of Bgypt Mrs, Stone was 
attacked by typhoid fever nearly two monthe ago 
and in spite of every a‘tention at length suc- 
cambed to the disease at the Anglo-American 
Hospital, Cairo, at 9 30 a.m. on Saturday. The 
foneral service took place yesterday at 2.80 
p.m, at All Saints’ Chorch. Many frends of 
the deceased were present at the services and 
tthe foneral and many besntifal wreaths 

and flowers were rent, We beg to offer on our 
own behelfand on behalf of our readers onr 
most sincere and respectfal condolences to Mr, 
Bene and ths family and friends of the 
varie ha aaa hale ie glad 



+ commercia] treaty and the unwillingness ct 

TO-DAY’ TELEGRAMS. 

ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE. 

STATE BANK SCHBME 

SITUATION FURTHER COMPLIVATED. 

Panis, Febroary 24. 
M. Roavier, speakiog in the Chamber, on 

tbe subject of Morocco, emphasized the fact 
that France wants peacd, bat peace with safe 
goarding ber righta and digoity. ( Reater) 

ecrras, Febroary 24. 

At thie moraing’s 
there was no fresh development. 

Axoxcrmas, Febroary 25. 
‘The Moors have submitted a State Bank 

soheme, which is farther complicating the 
situation. (Reut r) 

———— 

KING GOING TO BIARRITZ. 

Lonpos, Febraary 24. 
The King goes to Bisrrit: on the 28th inst, 

(Reuter) 

—_—_—_——— 

THE SOKOTO RISING. 
— 

CAUSE OF DISASTER. 

Laooa, Febroary 25. 
Major J. A. Bardos, Resident at Sokoto 

reports that there is nodoabt that 3 British 
officere and 25 native soldiers bave been 
killed. The dissster is attributed to the horses 
having bolted and breaking the rquare. The 
garriton at Sokoto is ssfe. The local chiefs 
are loyally cb-operating for the suppression 
of the rising. Reinforoamenta are expected 
at Sokoto on the 28th instant (Reuter) 

RECALCITRANT NATAL CHIEFS. 

Dvnsay, Febroary 24. 
Several Natal chiefs, notably UmSkofeel, 

have become recalcitrant and have refased to 
visit Colonel Mackenzie's headquarter, making 
trivial excuses. 

(Later). Um Skofee! has arrived at Colonel 
Maekenzie’s camp. The tention bas been re- 
ligwed. (Router) 

TROUBLE IN PBKING. 
—— 

SUPPOSED PALACE QUARREL. 

Paxusa, Pebrasry 25. 
The Goards around the Forbidden City 

have been doubled and all the palaces are 
protested by special detachments, There is no 
doefiaitive explanation for this, bat it is attri- 
buted tos pslscs quarrel regarding the suc- 
cession to the throne or to the alarm of the 
Government in reference to the persistence of 
revolationary ramonre. ({ Reuter, 

CHINA AND ENGLAND. 

JOINT SURVEY OF RAILWAY. 

‘\ Loxpom, Pebroary 24. 
The “Daily Telegraph” learns from Tokio 

that Chins and Bogland will make » joint 
sorvey for the railway between Bbamo (Bor 
mab) and Tingyoeh (Yannan). The constrao 
tion of the line will begin soon. { Reuter 

Se 

THE MONROE DOCTRINE. 

EFPIGIENT ARMY WANTED. 

Wasninatoy, Pebroary 24, 
__ The Seoretary of War advocates the build- 
ing op of an efficient army for maintaining the 
Monroe Doctrine. ( Reuter) 

EEE 

GERMANY AND AMERICA. 

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS. 

Beauin, Pebroary 24, 
In conrequence- of the fra tlees Americo- 

German negociations to conclade a regular 

America to condede » reduction in hor duties, 
the Reichstag has agreed provisionally to ex 
tend the olayse of the most-iavoured nation 
treatment for one year, thos averting a tariff 
var. ( Renator , 

* _KAISBR’S SILVER WEDDING. eer prea etl 

CELEBRATIONS IN BERLIN. 

Bratin, Pebrosry 25. 
The Emperor William's silver wedding is 

being brilliantly oglobrated here. A deputation 
of the Ist has come to present their 
oongratalatioris and agift to the Emperor. (# ) 

Brain, Pebroary 25. 

PANIC IN MARTINIQUE. 

SBISMIC DISTURBANCES, 

New Yous, Febrosry $2. 
According to advicas recejved hare, Mont 

Pelée and Ls Soafritre are active. A panic 
prevails in Martinique. The earthquakes taking 
place in these islands are the most severe that 
lave occurred for years. (Feuter) 

WOMEN'S FRANCHISE BILL. 

SIR CHAS. DILKB'S MBASURB. 

Leupon, Febraary 25. 
Sir Chas. Dilke’s Women's Francbiee Bill 

provides that evary man and woman shall te 
qualified to vote, and no perecn shall be dis- 
qaalified by reason ‘of sex or marriage from | 
being a member of either House of Parliament. 

(Rerter) | 

TO IMPROVE PORTSMOUTH 
DOCKYARD. 

i Lonpow, Febrasry 24. 
The Admiralty have decided to adopt their 

predecessors’ scheme for expending £2,009,000 | 
on improving Portsmoath dockyard and enabl- | 
ing it to deal with the biggest battleships of 
the Dreadnovght olass, ( Restor) | 

DOUMA ELECTIONS. 

Sr. Perensavanc, Febroary 24 
The elections to the Douma in the provinces 

will take place between the 2ad and 10th” 
April. ( Havas) | 

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL 

Loxvos, Febrasry 24. 
Rogby. Scotland 13 pointe. Ireland 6. (2). 

YEMEN RISING 

SERIOUS LOSSES OF TCRKS. 

Peni, Febroary 24, 
It is reported that the Turks have sustained j 

most serious losses and have retreated from | 
Sanaa to Taiz, where fighting continues. (By 

eee 

National Bank of Egypt. 

AVIS 
Mossieura lea Actionnaires de Ia National 

Bank of Bgypt sont convoqués on Assemblées 
Générales Ordioaire ot Extraordinaira pour Ie 
Samedi 24 Mars 1906 A trois heares et demie 

do I'sprds-midi, an Sidge Social, anCaire. | 
ORDRES DU JOUR 

Arsamb!és Ordinaire. 
Repport da Conseil a’Administration. 
Rapport des Consears, 
Approbation des Comptes de |'exercice 

clos le 31 Décambre 1905. 
Fixation do dividende. 
Proposition de réjaotion, dans certaines 

conditionr, de ls quote-part revenant 
4 lg National Bank dans les bénéfices 
de l’Agricaltcral Bank, 

Renoavellement partiel da Conseil d’Ad- 
ministration. 

Election des Censears pour i’exéreice 1906. 
Fixation de i'indemnité des Censors. 

Assemblée Extraordinaire, 
Mod fivations sox Ststats 
Article 20. “Eévation & 22 da nombre 
meximom des Administratears.”” 

Article 22. “Rédaction de la darée 
fonctions da Gouverneur & cing ane. 

des 

Toat actionnaire poveédant au moins vingt 
actions a droit de prendre part aux Assem- 
biées Géoérales & condition de déposer ses, 
actions dans j’on des lienx ci-aprds désignés 
cit il Ini sera délivré ane carte d'admission. 
‘ Bn Egypte: Cing jours so moins avant le 
joor de Is réasion, spit le 18 Mare ac plus 
tard . 

Aa 8 éze Social, an Caire ; & la Succorsale 
d’Alexandrie ; aox. Agences dale Banque & 
Assiat, Aassuao, Benhs, Beui-Suef, Chibin-el- 
Kom, Damachur, Payam, Keneh, Mansorab, 
Minieb, Port Ssid, Sohsg, Tantah, Zagazig ot 
Masky (Caire); A \’Avglo Bgyptian Bank ; & 
Is Barque Impériale Otromane; an Crédit 
Lyonnais; & Is Bank of Bzypt 

Bo Earope: an olastard lo 16 Mars 
& Paris, et & Marsei'le aox bnresox de Is 
“Société Marseillaice ;” en Italie, dans les 
boreanx de la “Banca Commerciale Italiana ;" 
A Londres, & l'Azenve dela National Bank 
of Egyot, 4.& 5, King William Street. 

Le Cairo, le 2! Pévrier 1906. 
L son#-Gonvarnanr. 

F, 'T. Rowtarr. 

DELICIOUS, 

QASAL-11" 3 

The Sovereigns have celebrated the 25th 
spniversary of their marriage. Presents wore | 
sent by the King of Enyland and all the towos 
of Germany. (Havas) + 

LIME JUICE 

‘the oonseqhent raising ofthe 
| the popalation, the building in 
years ; nod it 
{inereased, in 
throngbont the country. expended ork 

honses, flats and offices are on all sides being erected, and the demand for aach buildings is ever: 
inoreasing. 

fall advantage of the increasing 
building contracts of the largest ki 
magnitude have been exsouted in Bgypt, the p: 
Baropean firms. As rega tiol c 
Company will be in the favourable position of being able to complete them from basement to 
roof, iuoluding their equipment throogbout with e'sctrical and sanitary appliancas 
profita on minor contracts can be secured to the is 
resi tential houses in Cxiro'and Alexandria, and a wide field ix open to the 
small hoases in suitable localities, according tothe plans nnd reqairements of purchasers, and 
to have the cost of erection secured in “etal 
interest thereon, extending over a period to 

earried oo by the well-known firms of 
& Dorling, of Alexandria, and Messrs. G L. Pers’ & Co,, of Osiro and Alexandria; Boh 
firms are highly respected, and have been entrasted with namerous important contracts 

their busi 
the bailding trade with paiats, papers) 

aid basinesse: from their respective pr prietors with a view to the 

than the valuation of the stock and plast, entirely in fall 
also: agreed, by the andermentioned Agresmenta (4) and (5) that during the first five 
years their salaries as Managing Di 
the Compan: 
on the initial paid-up ospital, and have farther agreed to retain a holding of 10 000 shares 
daring their term of ffive, and to deposit thecartificates of such shares 

agreements for tenancy of the businey: premises, book 

allotment of 25,000 sharos and the bal: noe of £21,000 in cash. 

all kinds, aud have xcqnitad ano 
of the engineering ami buitting industry of that country. 

cs 
THK RGYPTIAN GAZETTE, MONDAY) FEBRUARY 26 1906. 

‘The Subscription Uist will be opened at the Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, at 
Cairo, Alexandria, and Branches, on Monday, the 26th day of February 
1906, and closedon or.before Wednesday, the 28th day of February 1906, at 
4pm « 

This prospectus hss been filed with tho Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

Egyptian Constructions, Limited. 

CAPITAL. . . .. . - £100,000 
Divided Into 100,000 Ordinary Shares ct £1 each’ with power to Increase to £100,000 upon 

Resolution of the Board:: % 
A 

There are no Preference or Found Shares. : 

Issue of 100,000 Ordinary Shares, of which 63,000 are 

now offered for subscription at par. 7 
Payable 3s. per Share upon application, and 7s. upon 

allotment,and the Balance ih two calls of 5s. each at intervals 
of not less than two months thereafter. 

Share Warrants to Bearer will be delivered free of stamp duty to Original Subseribers 

upon payment of their Shares in full. 

Directors + > 4 
FORO GOVICH, BI Chairman, Oatno, 

Mani ‘cxobvion Royrtiax Horers Co., Lito. 

MON UMMERS, Eso, F-R.G.S., F.28., Catno. 
Managing Director, Eovrtian Estatzs, Lro. 

THOMAS McCLURE Fsq, Abgxaxpata. 
Megrs. McCtons & Doattxc. 

STANLEY DORLING, Ese, Avexaxpaia. 

Messrs, McOuet Doatixo, 
aL PE Esy., Cairo ayo ALEXANDRIA. 

Mesrrs. G, L. Prrzt & Co, 

Bankers : 
THE ANGLO.EGYPTIAN BANK Lro., Cairo, Alexandria, and Branghes, 

Solicitor + 
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PROSPECTUS. 

‘The Compsny bias besa formed for the parpose of (inter alia) carrying on business as 
Bogineets Contractors and Bailders, and the undertaking g irrigation, railway, oxnal, marine, 
sewage, and constractional engineering, and pablic works of all kinds. 

In conseqnenes of the growth of the trade and ths increase of the wealth in Baypt, and 
dard of living amoog all classes, and the steady increase in 

stry in Egypt hay been extraordioarily active within recent 
is reasonable to sapposs that the sotivity will be at least well maintained, if not 
the fatare. Boginearing and building operations of all kinds are in progress 

Large sums of money ate to be gn public works. Private 

The following is au extract fiom the note by the Rinancial Adviser on the Badget 
for 1906 :—+ 

“Roughly speaking, it may be aaid that Egypt le actually spending from LE. 300,000 to LE. 
100,000 cae? TEewabiks buildings tot, I think, ka exttavhygent warn, ha ed to the revense 
Of the country and the fect, that everything has to be provided ab initio, hospitals, post offices, 
prisons, aaylams, schools, poliee statioas, to say nothing of Gouvernorata, and other Government build: 
ings of practically every description. 

“Of oburse in the above figares are not included great works of public utility of a remunerative 
nature, whieh arv charged to Reweeve Fund.” 
With the working capital at its command, the Compsny will ba in s position to take 

Prosperity of the country, and to andertake engineering and 
‘ind. Hitherto it’bas been foond that where any ‘of 

repondérsnoe of contrsota has beer secured 
rds the erection of baildings, as distinguished from other works, the 

;, thas the 
y. There is a great demand for small 

Company to erect 

Mortgages mente, with the uzaal 
yy, ree 108 of clients. . 

‘The Company will in the first instance scquire std roe ay the bosinesses 
“e Bagineors, Contractors and Builders, Messrs. MoClare 

by—amongst others—the Egyptian Government, H. H. The Khedive, the British Govern- 
ment, the Bzyptian State Railways Administration, the Prisons Department, the Quarantine 
Board, the British Schools, ghe Alexacdria Water Company, oto., etc’ 

Mozrs. G. L. Pezzi & Co, #ho have been estab'ished since 1865, in addition to 
a3 Contractora and Bailders, cartyon the lnotktive busines of sapplying 

nd other building materints and requisite. 

The immediste vendors to and prdmoters of the Company ate Messrs, Baro'ay, 
Hinks & Co., of Cairo (hereinafter oalled ‘the Vendors"), who have agreed to acquire the 

te-ssle thereof to the 
Company st a profit, the particolars of which appear from the statemeota heroins 
contained. ‘The proprietors, Mr. T. MoClara, Mr. 8, Dorling and Mr.G.L Pizzi. who will 
bs the first Managing Direotora of the Company, show their onnfidenos in the Company's 
fatare, not ooly by taking six-sevenths of their proportion of the porchase price, other 

paid shares, bot they have 

Directors shal! not 
shall not have earned profits sofficient to 

be payable jn any yest in, which 
a dividend of 7 per cent. 

ith the Company. 

Both bosinet-es will ba taken over by the Company as going concerns as from 
the Int day of Ostober, 1905, and tha Company will have the benefit of all profit 
realised: from that date. The property to be translerred t> the Company will inolade, 
besides the goodwills cf tha two business, the benefit of all pending oomtracta, the 
benefit of the existing agreements for the basiness premivss, the book dabts from the 
Ist Ootobar, 1905, and the offios farnitare, fixtares and fittings. 

Tbe parchase price for the esle of the said goodwill, the pending contracts, the 
debts, office farni fixtuter and 

fittings bas been fixed by the ander-mantionad Agr it 1) at £10,000. The stock-in-ttate, 
plant and appliances will be purchssed at « valaation. [b+ Vendors have agreed to pay tha 
preliminary expenses of the Company down to the first general allotment of shires other then 
Brokerage, st»mpa or Share Warranta, and atamp daty on the Sala Agreement. Snoh 
preliminary expenses are eatimated at £2,600, ‘Tha valae of the goodwill. is fixed at £30 000, 
Tha Vendors have aleo sgroed in consiteration ot ths farther payvert of £6,000 in exh to 
«nbsoribe or procare subscriptions fur 75,000 sharea in the Compiny ; 12,010 vf these shares, 
have bean subsoribad for by the Memorandam of Association. Tho raid am vunts payable to the 
Vendors, namely £4600) altogether, will be paid and eatisfied as t» £25,000 by the 

* 

MANAGEMENT. 

onal know'edge of the pooalt a 

A. &M. SAMUELSON BROS, 

Largeit and Oldest Furniture House in Cairo. 

Large Stook of Batateads, Bod room, Dioing- 

Snanta Guewexen EF: 

"The Articles of Aseocistion eoutain the following provisions -— 
“92 —The remuneration of each of the first Managing Directors shall be » fixed 

sslary at the rate-of £500 a year, payab’e after profits sofficient to provide a dividend of 
7 per osnt. on the initial capital sball bave been esrced in such year. The remaneration 
cf each Ditector (othr thst the fiest Managing Direo ors) +hall be at the rate of £200 
sysar. In addition to the ramaneraticn afure-aid, each of the first Managing Directors 
and the Direotora ge any) sppointed by then inparveanseof the last preceding articlesball 
roosive by way of further ramaneration a sam eqasl to 5 per cat. on the profits certified 
by ths Aaditore of the Comps»ny to have tei mato in each year in excess of a som 
soffizient to provide a Dividend of 7 per cent. apon the amoun paid up or credited as 
paid op on the Share Capital for the tme being, without making any provision for o 
Reserve Fand. In addition to the aforesaid remuneration each Direotor shall also receive 
a father: sam (ifasy) asthe Company in General Meeting may from time to time 
let: mine.” 

“105.—The remaneration of a Managing Director appointed by the Directors 
rhall from time to time be fixed by the Directors, and may be by way of salary or 
commission, or participation in profits, or by any or all of these modes.” 

“ 117.—If any Direotor, being willing, shall becslled u to perform extra service, 
or tomske eny special exertions in going or residing atroat of otherwise, for apy of the 
porposes ofthe Compeny, or acts aa trastee for the Company or its Debeature Tholderr 
and abal! do ao, the Company may remunerate sach Director, either by a fixed sam or by 
8 percentage of profits or otherwise, as may be determined by the Directors, sadeach rema- 
neration may beeither inaddition toor in sobstitation forbisramaneration above provided.” 

‘The following Contracts have been entered into : — 
(yy An Agreement dated the seventeenth day of Fubrasry, 1906, between Mesars. 

Barclay, Hivks & Co., of Cairo, Baypt, herein avd thereinafter called “the Vendors” of 
the one part and the Company of the otber part, whereby the Vendors agree to sell to 
the Ocm;any for tho consi leration before mentionel (a) and (6) the G.odwills of the 
basine: iy ars. McSlare & Dorling and of Mr. G.L. Pezzi; (c) the agreements for the 
premises at Mosqne Attarine, and in St. David's Bail tiugs, Rus Uberif Pasha, at 
Alexandria, 8, Rae Abdio, at Cairo ; (d) the offise farnitare, fixtaves and fittings; 
(e) the benefit of all pending contracts ; and (/) all book aad other dabta from 1st October, 
1905; and to sell ata valaation th» stock-ia-trade, pliaat and appliances. By such agree: 
ment the Veadors agrze to pay the before weationed preliminary exoenses, and for the 
consideration hereinbefore mentioned gasrantee subscriptions for 75," 00 Shares, 

(2) An Agreement dated the foorteenth day ot Pabraary, 1906, betw 
MoCinss duet Seasly Dorling ef the ove pare andthe Vendors &tthe other tert cheats 
Messrs. MoClare &'Dorling agres to sell to the Vendors the goodwill of their busicess, 

ding covteacts, book dabta, agreement tor office premises, and the office farvit % 
tings and fixtares as from Ast Ostober, 1905, for the wam of £180 0, to be. paid and 

satisficd as to the £ 14,000 by the allotment or transfer of 14.000 tally psid-ap Shares 
ia the Company and ss to the balance of £4,000 in cash. And the Agreement aleo 
provides for the sale of the stook-in-trade, plant aod appliances at a valuation. 

at 

debts, agreements for. business izes, and the office farnitare, fitti 
from 1st October, 1905, for ‘stia 

rehase price undsr each of the A yreements (*) and (3) wil 
vided ont of the purchase consideration to be paid by the apy aie jpahel 8 

(4) Ao Agreeme t dated the seventeenth diy of Pebruary, 1908, between the 
Company and T'bomas MoClare aud Stanley Dorling providing for the intent of 
the said T. McClare and 8, Dorling as two of the first Managing Direstors of the Company 
for s period of 5 years from the date thereof at a salary of £700 per annem eseb, 
only after profits sufficient to pay a dividend of 7 per o2zht. Baye been earned: 
the Agreement, Mr, T-MoClar and Mr. 8. Doriing agree to retain daring the said Period 
5,000 shares of the Compsny, and t deposit the a ny ea ‘shares with the 
Company. 

5.) An Agreement similar to the last-mentioued Agreement 4, dat seven- 
teenth % Gf <Pebraaty, 19°6,.betwoen ts Company and G. L. Pact mene for 

ing Direotor for the like term at the same eslarp payable 
cama retaining 5,000 shares, and depositing the certificate 

Of the Directors, Me'sars. T. MoClaro aui'8. Dorling are each interested 
extent of cores a paste rice. Geren alot felts = job cain eed 
stove Agreemen' r. 2 . M. have 

Toto Bare aad 5000 Sharer senpesthdy, to anbser'be er procure aubscriptions 
and each will receive 8 commission of five per cent. on the said nombar 
which will eae Sire Vendors out of a £6,000 rae jission mentior ed in the above 
Agreement (1 ts provi for suc yment wit 
Vaniors, acd aro dated the Tota Febroary, 1908, Sena ad cet geal 
The minimam sabssriptioa has been fixe! by the articles at 15 per cent. of the shares 

offared fr. sabsoriptioa, bat the amoant oa which the Directors wil proceed to allotmen! 
21,0, th ebuription of whch as bsoggusrnin Fe store ata va 

Artio'es iractors have power to increase 1! ital of 
resolution cf the Board to £200,000. Shengore rode be ha 

iniconaot ihe Memorandam ot Association, which forms part of this Prospectus, is 

The GC. vmpsny will psy to Bankers and Brokers a broke of 64. share on all 
slixres applied for by tho public and allottei on applications ieniae Bankers" or Brokers’ a! 
eta) 

FT Applicat for Share, should be made on the sooompanying form and forwarded with 
cheque fir. the amount piyable on application to the Company's Backers. If no allotment is 
m the Application Monsy will bo ratarned in fol’, and where tha namber of Shares allotted 
is lew than that appiied for tha sarplas will ba eredited ia redaction of the smoant payable on 
allotment. and any exse1s w'll ba ratarnéd to the Applicant. 
we to pay any instalment whan doe will render the previoas payments liable to be 

i . 

‘The abovementioned Corteacts, or copies thereof, together with « print of the Company's 
denoeenve sot, Apsiiee Aatasiation, sty bs fnapested atthe Olle af fhe Uaepter is 
Csiro, and of the Solicitor in Alexandria. 

Cop'e! of che Prospastas aad Appliostion Forms oan be obtained st the said Offices of 
the Company ao‘ Solicit or. 

Dated the ssventeenth day of Febraary, 1906, 

ROME. 

cared 

GRAND HOTEL EXCELSIOR. 
Opening January 1906. 

LEADING HOTEL IN THE ETERNAL CITY. ~ 
450 BEDROOMS AND SITTING ROOMS. 

120R BATHCOMS. i 
First Class throughout. 

6888-24-93. 

SAMUELSON & SONS. 

Eetablished in 1860. 

Avoriowggrs axp VALUSRS. 

room, Drawing room Suites 
Cartaina, ste., eto, always on Show. 

TEU, 
Ovposrte THe Amearcan Misstow 
slaphone No. 



POLO IN CAIRO. SPORT AND. PLAY, 
—_—— *Tho first tio of the Gordow Challenge Cop 

waa played on Satarday before a large crowd 
of residents and visitors. ‘The opposing sides 
were - 

‘Tne Tovnists 
1. Mr. Paravicini 
2. Mr. Pickering 

FOOTBALL. 

(MIRO SHIELD FIYAL TIE. Mosqutrors 
} 1. Cant. Stockwell 

2. Mr. Gore Graham 
3. Mr. de Frev lle ® Copt. Bartlett 
Back, Col. Sparkes Back. Mr. Dudgeon 

Upire, Captain Rome, 
lst Chakker.—The Morquitoes wero firat 

on the ball, ran it down, and narrowly 
missed scoring, Bartlett hitting wide and Icsing 
a gocd chance. Prom ths hit out the touriate 
worked the tall up the ground and Dadgeon, 

trying to save, soored a subsidiary against 
ide. Coutinuing, the Mosquitoes took the 

ball down thegroand but Sporkegeaved we'l, thi 
ball. was worked back to Tae Mosquitoes’ goal 
and from a melée ia front Paravicini pat it 
throogh. Scrambling play ensved, thoagh the 
Tourists continued to press and Pickerinc 
soored for ‘hem agaiv. | It was a sticky cbi.k- 
ker in which the tourists did most of the 
preesing aad, scored 2 gosls and 1 subsidiary 
to vil. 

Qnd Chokker.—For tho first half of this 
chakker tha game was coofired to the Toorista’ 
end, the Mo-qaitoes missing one or two 

chances cf scoring. Bartlett, however, with a 
brilliant.ran down the fiold, scored the fiat 
goal for his side. ‘Phe same player ebort'y 
atterwards made another fine ron bat hit wide 
with his Isst shot. Dadgeon csntered well 
with s near side sh +t and Sparkes, in trying to 
save, hit bebiad. From tbe resalting penalty 
Bartlett scored. It was another rather sticky 
chukker in which the Moequitues wera better 
and scored 2 goals to nil. 

Srd Chokker.—Pickering g.t away from the 
throw-in bot mirsed a chance of scoring. Give- 
sod-tske p'ay fo'lowed, fimt one side then the 
other attacking. Bartlets, on a fast white pony, 
with a great ron the whole length of the 
groand, louked like getting « certain goal, but 
the ball bomped and Sparkes cleared. The 
Toarista then attacked snd from a bustle in 
front of the ports ickeriug scored with » very 
neat shot, ‘lhe same player again scored +hort- 
ly sfterwards, patting the Toarists 2 goa's 
shead, Then came.the best piewerf play of the 
day. Bartlett got on the ball near his own goal 
and brooght it righ: down, well backed up by 
Graham and Stockwell, the latterfinally scoring 
8 goodgoal. This was a very mach be:ter chuk 
ker, of which the Tosrwts had slightly the 
better and scored 2 goals to 1. 

4th Chakker.—With seven minutes to play 
the Mo-quit-es were 1 goal and 1 sabsidiay 
to the bad. They played op hard and looked 
like rooring, but Sparkes saved well. Up 
and down the ground the ball travelled 
Dudgeon, ia trying to moet the ball, let 
in de Preville, who however missed # chance. 
Time was fical y called with no farther ad- 

ion to the romg, the Tonriate winoing a 
good, hard, even gams by 4 gosis 1 aubsi- 

jiary to 8 goal 

Por the winners Sparker and de Freville 
were best, ths former being very safe and 
bis bitting tre and cleso.\ Par the losers 
Bartlett was brilliaot ; his hitting was hard, 
sure and straight. hewss beactifal.y moanted, 
ond always on the tall, 

ROYAL INNISKILLINGS \c, KING'S 
ROYAL’ RIFLE CORPS. 

The sbove well-known rivals met on Sator- 
day week to decife who storld bold the above 
shield for the season 1906, The groand was in 
the best. of order as boh teams entered the 
ares exch oot fident of victory., The captai 
lined their mon ont jn the fokowing orde: 
King’s Royal Rifla Cgrps—goal, Pickervince ; 
backs, Switboarne, Veiiimore; balvas, Craston 
Wilson and Brake; forwards, Mitchell, Bicknell, 
Buoth, Soonter and Katrerick. Royal~ Inni 
killirg Positier-—gon!, Lieut, Vernong, bac! 
Robin-ou and Reid ; hatves, Millar, Walkar, 
aod Smyth ; forwards, Black, Mattir, Cus- 
singham, Greer and Walab, 

THE GAMB. 

The loniskillings won the spin of the coin 
and decided to defend the city coals, Broth 
started the ball rolling before 7.500 spectators. 
The Rites got away: in fine style but Smyth 
robbed Mitobell and play was transferred 
towards Pickervinos, bat Venimore cleared 
well. Some give-and-take play now ensoed 
ootil Brake got away and gave to Sronter, 
who bad apices ran towards Vernon, but his 
parting shot weat wide. On the kivkoff 
Black got possession ard ceotered well and 
Conninghsm gave the sphere to Greer, who 
reat in a fast shot across the goal month, wh: 
Black, who was lying handy, had no troabla in 
voting the first goal for the Laniskillings 
amid obeers. 
Un resngning the R'fles got on s fast ran, 

Booth giving his wing men plenty cf chanogs, 
bat overeagerness spoiledall attempts. Good 
play by Smyth brought play well down -bat 
Brake, who was playing s fice game, robbed 
Black and play was transferred t ward- Vernon, 
The latter in saviog conceded » corner which 
was sent behind. On the kick-off the Innis- 
killiors got away, Canningham having o 
shot at goal, but the custodian was in 
fie fertls and eaved the situation. Play now 
took a torn towards Robingon and Company. 
The left wing of the K.R.R. were playing 
4 fice game, Ones or twice Ketteriok -had 
very hard lives, his shots, which wore of 
the international order missing the post by 

play io baod. Black, getting away on 
roo, sent actoss where Greer got por 
ond with a’ tast shot be sent up tho second 
goal. The bali had jast beea centered when 
Greer, secepting s golden opportauity, scored 
again, The Rifles now took playin and 
Verocn bad to ba on his bee behaviour or 
a gosl would. hava besa soorei Bych goal 
was visited in tum op and down the field, 
ths pace being s hot one. The Infiskillings 
now moored agaio per Hatton, Nothing of 
importance occurred from this up to bal 
time, the soove reading -— 

Royal Inniskilling Pasiliers 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps. 
Afr the usnal interval and refreshments 
play was once more 

vensstonal asthe Riflas bombarded the Ionis 
Killings’ goal, and it wss more by good Inck than 
gviding that Vernon kept aclean sbeet. The 
Jopiskillings now sdvanced per Canningh»m, 
bot they were forced to retire,Craston relieving 
sod Burke got away and sent in a dai-y cotter 
to Vernon, who jost managed to eave The 
Rite bad hard joes in not toring bat their 
shota Incked the necessary “‘s'ing.” Good pity 
by Walker changed the scene of operations and 
play was aroand Pickervince and be had a few 
thors to des} with, one shot from Black being 
woli nved, Midfield play now followed until 
Souter got away on his own and centered well, 
Barke, recsiving, gave to Bicknell, who mised 
the post by inches. Play for s while was in 
favour of the Rifles, and it made Vervon look 
oat for his p's and q's. Play now became some- 
what slack, Canningham introducing some 

“tricky work, Hatton and Black ware combining 
bat 3wainbourne was one too many for them. 

‘ Time and again he robbed when all sremed 
lost. The Rifles’ forwards now showed nome fine 
combination bat score they enald not do. They 
planted the ball everywhere except the proper 
place. The Lnnickillings sow wekaned ap and 

BILLIARDS 

SOLDIBRS' CLUB TOURNAMENT. 
‘The fival game in the sbove tournament, 

which has been io progress daring the present 
month, was seached on Thorsday, when teams 
re ing the Royal B givers and Sergesnt« 
ofthe Royal Inpiskilling Paxiliers met to 
devide an pramacy. 

The R.B. teim were favonrites, bat thr 

RLF. team (who were onfortunste in losing 
one of theirbest players, ordered to Crete) 
made a determined fight, and gave the snpp»- 
ters of the RB, team an snxiony time, a4 ot 
the close ot the first three games, only fit oe 
points divided the teams. The laat player 
of the RE. team, however, won by another 
fifteen, thas making the RE town winners 
of the tournament by the narrow margin of 80 
points, 

Tho s;ocial pris, of a chempionship billiar! 
match one, for the highest bresk, coes t 
Serceant Major Lumsden, RIF. The play o 
Lee.-Cpl. Robinson, of the KR. Rifles, and 
Sapper Berry. of tye RB, dnving the rourus 
ment, was niveh admired. Svore : 

Walsh got away ona dashing ran.and couteed |S: M. Lumsden 188 ¥ Supper Berry 150 
redlto Consin-bew, who in torn gave to Black, }Serst Grice 14 ¥ eee tis ewrakt |» Generio 3 8 
‘tlio sent well across to goal mouth. Walsh, Power < 135 vy ., BStevors 150 
getting the spbere sont in s. swift sbot, bat 
the custodian brought off a very o'ever save, 
The Inniskillings were pres-ing very bard 

oiled any chao they ba'. 
Both team’s were completely fagced out 
wan row mosring ap to full vme ss te RA 
strove bard to score, Ketterick striking the 
Opright in the attempt. The ex itement wax 
intense as Booth sent past. Oo the kick-off 
Greer got away on a nice ran and dodging 
Wilson he gave to Walsh,who with » high shot 
rent tbe ball into the left top corner of th: 
net. With only two minutes to go the R fl « 
made one wore attempt bat ic was urelemn 
the ball finding the bege of the net. Shortly 

after the referee's whis sanded for foll tim’, 
Jeaving the foni-killings wianers of the shiel 
and ove of the best contested matches vver 
seen in Cairo by the followi 

Be yal Loniskallipg Posiliers 
King’s Royal Rifle Corpa 

‘The games w-te carefally marked by Bends 
man Ss'omon, 204 Rifle Brigude. 

Delightfully refreshing’ 

CALVERT'S 
Carbolic Toilet Soap. 

ared from the 
only, delicately 

guperfatted—it in 
y meets the exacting 

requirements of the most sensi- 
tive skip. 

It isalso antiseptic, containing 
10% Crystal Carbolio, whioh has 
at once a healthy action on the 
akin, and este as @ preventive 
of contagion. 
RO 
Calvert's Carbollc Ointment NOTICE 

Shieh Commearaial travellers, visiting Cairo, when 4 arranye 
’ 

handy te have foru 
ealds, and aleilar ruiabas. 

£9. Box Teo", 7.0 CALVERT & Ce. Mancbenter, Enelant, 

BEKANNTMACHUNG. 
Ju hiesigen Handelregistes, Abt. B. ist 

No. 6 heute eingetragen worden : 
HE ORIENTBANK AKTIEN- 
GESELLSCHAFT, 

Zweigniederlassong Alexandrisn, 
mit dem Sitze in Berlin. 
Gegenstand des Unterpehmens? 

Betrieb von Barkggpie aller Art, ins- 
besonders die Fordérung der Handelsbezieh- 
ungen zwischen Deutschland, und dem Orient 
Grundkapital - 16 000 000.Mark. 
Vorstand : 

1) Pelix Judell, Bankdirektor, Berlin, 
) Sigmund Mosevius, Bankdirektor, Berlin 

3) Paul Thomas, Bankdirektaz, Berlin. 
Den Kaufleuten Samuel Ritecher und A. 

Zamoran : beidé in Aloxandrien, ist Gesammt- 
prokura erteilt 

Der Gesellschaftsvertrag ist am 3. Januar 
1906 festgestellt. Nach ihm wird die Gesell- 
schaft vertreten von zwei ordentlichen oder 
zwei stellvertretenden Vorstandsmitgliedern 
oder je einem ordentlichen und stellvertre- 
tenden Vorstandsmitgliede oder vop einem 
ordentlichen oder stellvertretenden Vorstands- 
mitgliede und einen Prokuristen oder von 
zwei Prokuristen gemeinschaftlich. 

Als nicht einz :tragen wird bekaunt gémacht ; 
Das Grundkapital zerfallt in 16000 je auf 

den Namen und iber 1000 M. lautende 
Aktien, die zom Nennbetrage ausgegeben 
werden. Es wird in vier Serien eingeteilt, eine 
jede umfasst viertansend Stick Aktien, Auf 
jede Aktie sind bei Errichtung der Gesellschaft 

ingezahlt ; weitere Einzahlungen sind 
bis zur Vollzahlang auf die Serie 1 und 
sodann der Reihe nach auf die dbrigen 
avfeinanderfolgenden Serien _einzufordern. 
Die Jnhaber der Aktien kinnen verlangen 
dass ihre Aktien gegen Erstattung der 
Kosten in  Jnhaberaktien  umgewandelt 
worden Der Vorstand der Gesellachaft bestebt 
nach Bestimmung des Autsichtsrats aus 
zwei oder a § mebreren Mitgliedern ; diese 
werden durch den Aufsichtsrat, dem aoch der 
Widerruf obliegt, bestellt; Ernennung wie 
Widerrif erfolgen za notariellem Protokoll ; 
der Aafsichtsrat kann auf dieselbe Weise 
Stellvertreterder Vorstandsmitglieder bestellen. 
Allovon der Gesellschaft ausgehenden Bekannt- 
machnngen werden je einmal, sofem nicht 
Gesetz oder oin Generalversammlangsbeschluss 
eine Wiederbolung anordnet, in dem Dout- 
schen Reichsanzeiger umd Koniglich Preus- 
sischen Staataanzeiger verdffentlicht ; sie 
werden wom Vorstande erlassen, soweit nicht 
der Aufsichtsrat hiermit betraxt ist; die 
schriftlichenErklérungen nnd Bekanntmachung- 
en des Vorstands miisven mit der Firma der 
Gesellschaft unterzeichnet sein nd die Unter- 
schrift der vertretanysbefagten Personen tragen 
ond rwar bei Prokuristen mit einem die 
Prokura andeutenden Zusatz; die des Aufsfohts- 
rata sind mit den Worten “Der Aufsichtsrat” 
unter Beifiigung der Namensunterschrift des 
Vorsitzenden oder seines Stellvertroters zu 
anterzeichnen, Die Generalversammlungen 
worden durch eiomalige Bekanntmaebung in 
dem Reichs-nnd Kéniglich Presssiachen Staats 
anzeiger durch den Vorstand oder den 
Aufsichtsrat einber fen. " 4 

ie Grinder der Gesellschaft, die 
Aktien fbernommeh haben, zi 

1) die Aktiengesellschaft mit Zweignieder- 
lassung in Berlin in’ Firma : Dresdener Bank, 
vertreten durch die Vorstandsmitglieder : 
Bankdirector ond Konsel Eugen Gutmann in 
Berlin und Bankdirektor Henry Nathan in 
Berlin, 

2) die Aktiengesellachaft mit Zweignieder- 
lassung in Berlin in Firma: A. Schaafthsn- 
seu'scher Bankverein, vertreten durch die 
Vorstandsmitglieder : Bankdirektor Geheimer 
Oberfinanzrat Hugo Hartung in Berlin und 
Bankdirektor Regierungsrat Siegfried Samuel 

in Berlin, 
3, die Aktiengesellschaft in Berlin in Firma: 

Nationalbank fir Deutschland, vertreten durch 
die Vorstandsmitglieder : Bankdirektor, Gebei- 
mer Regierangsrat Richard Witting in Berlin 
und Bankdirektor Julins Stern In Berlin, 

4) Rechtsanwalt Adolf Wentzel in Charlot 
tenburg, 

5), Bankdirector Ferdinand Wolbrandt in 

Berlin. 
Den ersten Aufsichtsrat bilden 

1) Bankdirektor Konsul Eugen Gutmann 
in Berlin, 

2) Bankdirector Goheimer 
Richard Witting in Berlin, 

3) Bankdirector Geheimer 
Hugo Hartung in Berlin, 

4) Bankdirektor Henry Nathan in Berlin, 
5) Bankdirektor Regierungarat Siegfried 

Samuel in Berlin, 
6) Banklirektor Julias Stern in Berlin, 
7) Generaldirektor Jobannes Kothe 

Hamburg. 
%) Kaufmann Gustav Biermann in Basel. 
Za Filialdirektoren fir die Zweignieder- 

lassupg in Alexandrien sind die Kavfleate 
Samuel Ritscher ond A. Zamorani, beide in 
Alexandrien, ernannt worden Sie zeichnen 
in der Weise, dass sie ihre Namensunter- 

aémmtli- 

Regierungsrat 

Oberfinanzrst 

in 

schriften unter die Firma der Zweigniederlas- 
sung. setzen 

Von den mit der Anmeldong der Hauptnie- 

derlassung” der Gesellschaft cingereichten 
Sohriftatiickon iasbesondere von dem Priifungs 
berichte dos Vorstandes, des Aufsichtarates 
nnd der Revisoren kann boi dem Konig: 
lichen Amtagericht I. in Berlin, von dem 
Prifungaberiehte der Revisoren auch bei der 
Handelskammer Berlin in Berlin Einsicht 

genommen werden. 
Alexandrien, den 24 Februar 1906 
KAISERLICH DE HES KONSULAT. 

27869-1 

Head Office:-3, Gearge Street, Edinburgh. 
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The Standard Life Assurance Company. Pavies ESTABLISHED a 

CACUMULATED FUNDS .. S £11,300,000 
~ ~~ &_1,430.000 

ee an! eit gen Pte fe om os — 823,600,000 

LOCAL BOARD FOR HGYPFT: 
BR, COVKSON, Baq,, Mgnager, Anglo-Rgyptian Bank, Limited, 

Hon. A. J. DAVEY, Diretior of the fociéid Géndiale des Sucrerien ot de la RaMuerie &'Eespte, Cairo 
1. A. HARRISON, Eaq., General Mt 

Head Office tor Egypt: Standard Bat 
B. NATHAN & Oo., f 
14-11.906 lef Agents for Alewandria, 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

REMARKS, “ 
The weather yostarday waa warm, bright apd clear. The 
rornjag opee fue and clear with » ight $1." Broges aod a 
faling barometer, The humidity bas increased today, and 
windy conditions may be expected during theday. 

OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DRAARTMENT. 
For tha 34houre ending tam. yesterday. 

= 
ae 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

~ ALEXANDRIA. 
February. ~ 

9.80. 
Zevia Thestre. Reonion des Famil- 
les Booiety’s Ball. 9.80. 

B.T.C. v, Departmental Corps. Sidi 
Gaber. 3 80. 

Now By'tish Clob. Meeting of British 
lo Club. 5.80. 

Concert by Fitsoer Qrartatte. 9.15. 
Masha Range. BRC. Practice, 

89. 

Lifonti’s Conoert-hall. A.L M. & 
D. 8 Concert. 9. 
Alhambra, Masked Bail, 12. 
Maronio Hall. Bmergency C snvoca- 
tion Zetland Chapter. 8.80. 

Roond Poiot. Pigeon Shorting. 2.39, 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 
Inaugoration of British Clab 6—9, 

CAIRO. 

Artistiqos International. 
ition of Pictures, 

Khedivial Opera House. 9. 
‘Theatre des Nouvesntés. 9.30. 

n. 9,80. 
Small Dance. 10. 

Mona Hoose Hotel. Small Dance. 
‘Mes. 27 Shrove Tesdsy. Ghez'reh Palace. 

Fanoy Drese Ball. 
voy Horel. Small Dance 10. 

Wed. 28 Glca rab Palace Hotel Band Per: 
formance. 4 p.m. 

Cercle 
Bxhi 

Grand Continental Hotel, Cancert 
by Military Band, 4. 
Ghesireh Palace. Small Dance. 10 

—_—_—_—_———— 

INNSBRUCK - TYROL. 
Ideal Spring and Sammer Resort. Beantifol 

promenades and mountain excursions. 

HOTEL TYROL. 
Ist Class Hotel, enlarged Intely with an ex- 

tensive palatial addition with every modern 

comfort, 

Fireproof System Hénnébique. Illustrated 
pamphlet on Innsbrack free from proprietor : 

CARL LANDSEE. 
2904052 6 

—_— 

Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer. 

Lx Carn, A) cANOnes AND THE sUDAN, 
“Otherwise apply % 

7, Messrs Thetis Cook & Bon, (Egypt) Lid. 

Idings. Cairo. 
Vv. THOMSON, 

Btoretary for Egypt. 

3 

A, 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 
babe 

i nding j advertisements are in 
fe - 

ST cone 6 Tres 
+e + PIB PT 10° BT. 15 

8 16 a 

FURNISHED ROOM in family at Mobar- 
rem. to let. “Apply, No. 27,361, 

“Egyptian Grzette” cffices. 2736132 

RABIC WRITER of a good Ezyptian A 
meott Libiy essed as be, Roel, 
No. 1000, Godaieds. 97871-3-1 

| 
LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No 7 

£11. WT. Emmens,'99 Roe "Atiatina. 
Alexandria, 

BNauisawan ses gage: Fax tho- 
* exper enginesting stores ; 

Pe Aly igre ‘and dan ‘5 vee - 
mended. Apply, G.N., Post Office, Boule, 
Cairo, “ 27351-6-5 

lately arrived. 

(JEIRA. Ce RO. —o lot from lat July for 
a term of yodpe, tly bailt fornished 

Vills, within seven. minctos walk of 
Club For patticalats apply Mr. 
Gezira } 4 2737281 hah SS Seek 

OST, between Ghezireh Palace Hotal and 
the racecourse, small Diamond Pendant 

Watch honting) and two diamond chains 
from dismood bsf Brooch. Reward will be 
jiven to whoever returns same to Manager, 
bezireh Palace Hotel. 27368-3-2 

UDAN GOVERNMBNT RAILWAYS re 
quire a Conden-er Bogineer for Soakin, 

‘Apuly Acent, Sodan Goveroment Railways, 
4 Cleopatra strest, Alexandiis. 273633 2 

JIVANTED a first class English. Frencb, or 
Swiss Norsery Govercess ; beat references 

indispenrable. Apply, AB Benschi, 27355-6-4 

(WANTED. by English firm, thoroughly 
capable Shorthand Writer and Typist. 

‘Mast be ablo to take dictation in English ha 
‘ thorough knowledge cf French, and be able 
to write Arabic. Apply in confi 'ence, by letter, 

ing axlary required, to PO. Box ‘064, 
Cairo. 2785738 

OUNG GENTLBMAN, kr wing Boglish, 
French, and Greek, three yearn’ 

banking experience. seek» bes bers in Bank 
or otber offive. Apply, No. 40 *Egyntinn’ 
Gazette” offices. 2734066 

What is 
Whisky ? 

“Sandy 
Macdonald” 

HIGHEST AWARDS. 

MACDONALD&CO 
Suanta Eu. Magemapy, 

CATRO. 

hartoum. 
20086-21.)2.006 

Bryan 
& Ca.. 

CONTINBNTAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

_. MST, DAVID'S, BUILDINGS,= 
ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 85-87 NOBLE STREBT, 
LONDON, 5.C: 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 
COMPLETE OUTFITS, 
Speciality in. Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 

Blouses, Skirts, Dust 
cloaks, Veilings, 

Corsets &e. ~ » 

BUILDINGS, 

MEN'S TAILORING. 
Dress Suits, 

Lounge Suite, 
Breeches, éc. 

Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 

comprising : Tropical Tweeds, Flannels, 
Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, de. 

All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 
experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

guaranteed. 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING. 
The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 

SPEQIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
‘Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressing 

Gowns, Soft double collars. 
The best makes only in Hosiery and 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 

Felt Hata, Cork and Pith Helmets, 
Caps, Tarbouches. 

-_—— 

Travelling Requisites. 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 

cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

Rugs, €c. 

Rodger’s, Kropp's and Mab’s Razors. Patent 

Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes, 

ATHLETIC GOODS. 
A varied stock, including Slazenger's Doherty, 
“E.G.M.", Demon, and Ayres central strung 

Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 

Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes, both Ladies and Gents’, 
‘in the best English makes, Stock is now com- 

pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. 
BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A SPECIALITY, 

Household Linen 
at specially reduced prices. 

“Blankets, Pillow Cases, Shects, Napking, 
Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 

Flannele in endless variety. 

PE’ FUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING) 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
STATIONERY de., €e. 

Davies Bryan 
‘& Co. 

Cairo & Alerandria. 



, 267-368. La part de fondsteur Baterpriae and 

Circulaire H. d@ Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BY CRITIQUES 

Cairo, 24 tévrier. 

A Londres, le Consolidé anglaix a bavssé 

bier de 1/3 4.90 5)/% L'Unifide ost teatéo in 

chargée d 10. La National Bank ost ransei 

gnéo en reprise de 1/4 de livre & 27 3/8. Ls 

Daira est demoorce invariée A 17 5/8. L’Agri 
cole a reperda 1/8. 10. 

‘A Paris, I'sotion Crédit Poncier Ezyptieo 
s'est tence & 793. La Banque d’Athanes a réao 
tionré de 3 franos & 142. 

oe 
Notre marché dea valeurs a été, ce matin, 

trés animé sar les Land Allotment, le Delt 
Land, lea Hooker, ainsi que sur I'Immobilitre 
et quelques satres titres. 

Le compartiment des Banqnes conserve son 
calme, La National et l’Agricole sont, négligéss 
& loura prix d’bier. 

La Banque d’Athanes est revense & 143. Le 
Comptoir Financier a progressé & § 7/8. En 
bonne tendanoe, le Crédit Foncier s'est insorit 
en clotare & 795 

Les parte de jouissance Baox du Caire ont 
remonté & 278.279. L'Immobilidre s avancé & 

Development s encore gagoé plas d’ane live 
et demiod 1283/4. 
L’Agricole da Nils résgi 4 272; Ia part do 

fondateur 6 1/8. Le Wardan Evtate a repris 
do 1/8 & 7 1/3; par contre, ls part de fondatear 
a fiéchi a5 4}. 

L'sction Land Allotment a avancd & 3.13/16; 
Jn part do fondatenr » atteint 130, avec beas- 
coup de transactions, poor cldtarer A 124. 

L'action Societé d’Butreprises Immobilitres 
et de Travanx contious bse traiter aox abords 
da pair; ls part de foadateur est tovjours de- 
mandée & LB. 74. 

Rien de trés particalier A sigoaler dans le 
groupe des Hovels. 

Parmi les petites valours, grand mouvement, 
comms hier, sur les sctions Delta Land et 
Hooker ; les premiéres ont clturé de 3 1/16 & 
8 1/8 et les seoondes & 1 1/16, Les Salt and 
Soda on fait 24 sh. 

oe 
Nous avons dit hier que 1s valear intrinsd 

que de ls Delta Land était de beaucoup supé 
rigure A son cours actael; nous allons I’établir. 

An débat de ses opérations, Is Delta Land a 
fait l'acqnisition, & an prix dérisoire, dan 
domaine de 1,800,000 méatres & Maadi, sar Is 
ligne de Hé/onan. 

Ce terraia est admirablement situé & proxi- 
mité de Is gare et peat, d’ores et déj, tre 
venda an prix de P.B. 50 le metre en moyenne. 

Bo dédoissnt poor les roates ot les rquares 
publics, ane saperficie énorms, voire 600.000 
si l'on veut, il restera 1,200,000 métres qui 
poorront rapporter environ 600,(:0) livres, 

La Société possédait, en ontre, il y a deox 
mois, aa Caire et dans les provinces, des pro: 
pridtés d’ane valear de £200 000 environ, et 
Is valear intriasdque de l'sotion était & oa mo- 
ment caloolée & 4 livres, 

Depnis lors, Is Société a acheté, an prix de 
£ 160,000, I'actif dela Société des Moulins 
frangais. On estime & £ 100,000 I6 bénéfica 
qu'elle tirera de ls revente de cette affaire. 

Avant hier enfin, elle a fasionné sveo Is 
Land and General Trost, s'sssurant ainsi le 
bénéfics minimam de 80,000 Livres environ 
qne cette Société pourrait réaliser anjour 
d’bui en vendant sea propriétés da Caire et 
d'Alexandris. 

On pent done .estimer & cing livres environ 
Is valenr actae!le de I’sotion Delta Land et il 
y 4, par conséquent, lies da oroire qa'ane forte 
hausse ast prochaine sar ce titre. 

Tl va de soi que le cours des actions Land 
snd General Trost doit hsosser proportion: 
nellement. 

as 
Les actionnaires dels Land Allotment Co. 

sont convoqads en assemblée générale extraor- 
dinaire le landi 12 Mars-proobain, & 4 b. p.m., 
0 sidge social an Caire, pour autoriser le con- 
* al smerre prior & étendre les opérations 

a Société sox pays limitrophes & I'Ezypte, 
Particulitrement & I'tle de Chypre. 

. 
as - 

On ee d’Alexandrie que le conseil 
‘adminiftration ds Union Foncitre d'Bgypte 

‘® procédé a I’élection de son boresa: M. Geor: 
ges C. Zervadschi a été éla président, et M. 
Joseph Aghion vice-président. D’antre part, 
M. Leopold Jullien a été nommé direstear de 
In Bociété, } 

oe 
Les cours da coton sont signalds an reprire 

Amérique, Le Mai a regsgné 8 pointe et 
V'Ostobre 4. Le disponible est resté invaré & 
10.60. 

Lea arrivages ont ¢'6 de 46,000 hal'es contre 
83,000. 

Le marché de Liverpool est plus oa moins 
atetionnsire. 

Ici, le Mars, quia fini hier soir A 17 15/16 
aor des Tamears qoe Is réoolte serait & peine 
de 6 millions de cantars ot sur des achata do 
commerce, & ouvert, oa matin, & 177/83 poor 
clotarer & 18 1/32. 

——— 

DU PERSONNBL A BON MARCHE, 

'n conconrs pont la nomination de nent 
employés 5 olamser dans la cadra avec ane rétr 
baton mansnella de PT. §70(:) wea lien a 
‘Trib imal Mixte d’Alexsntrie 

Liexamen, qai avait été résareé anx -6'i tes, 
a réani plus de cingnanta cing oandidats | 

Aveo ln pénurie d’emn'oyé< qui xista ac a! 
Jom nt sur place, le Tribunal a vraiment de | 
chanca de tro 

de rade labenr. 
Malheorearement, avec one rémanération 

anssi mines, les qualités de ce personel ne 
poavent btrs qep médioores, 

in nombreox peraonn- | 
soquel il peat imposer joarcellement 6 hanres 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 
—— 

(Aujrurd hui a midi ot demio) 
La matinés a été prise par la Salt and Soda 

etla Dalta Land qoi haassent respectivement 
\ 97/3 at 3.5/16, 

La Land and General ‘Trost s'avance & 1 
32 et "Union Foncitra & 6 1/4, tendis que 

‘Investment continae a fldobir & 13/32. 
Es Banqnes, ity seu” pea d'sctivité. Soule, 

V'Agrioole a été on moment l'objet d'une oer- 
‘ing demande, 68-4f a ramgné le cours & 10 
acheteors. 

La Delta Light est do plosen plas ferme 
A 11 13/16, en excallenta tendance. 4 Londres, 
la cours pawse de 111/211 3/4. 

Das que les petites valeurs auront cess¢ 
d’absorber toute l’attention da marché ot qne 
los dépéches wuront pris one meiileare tourna 
ra, ca qui ne vapas tarder, on pout s’attendre 
A ane reprise sérieuse sar les gros titres, ea par- 
tioalier sat les banqaes. 

Poar la bansse aota jo Ia Salt and Soda, 
il court divers braits, entre antres la proloags- 
tion de congession ds la société. 

—_—_———————— 

EGYPTIAN CONSTRUCTIONS. 

C'est 02 mstin qa’a été ouverte aux gaichets 
del'Anglo Bgyytian Bank, tant ac Caire qa’ 
Alexandrie et dans les succursales do cette 
Banque, la soosoription publique & 63,000 
actions (de £.1chacane) de !'B,yptian Cons- 
tractions Limited. 

Cette souscription sera close aa plos tard 
mercredi 28 coutant, & 5 b. p'm. 
—— 

PaSSENUER LISIS. 

DEPARTURES. 
Per 3.8. Tohibatoboff of the Russian Co. 

ssiled on Friday for Pireus and O.lessa :— 

ae 

Societe Anonyme des Eaux du Caire : 
— 

AVIS 

Les portenrs d’Obligations 4% Bmission 
WAvril 1902 et Bmission d’Avril 195 sont 
informé: qae le Mardi 27 Pévrier 1906 48 
heores 1/2 de l'aprds-midi il sera prooédé en 
séance pabliqae an sidze dels Sooidté dans les 
baresox de la Société des Esux da Caire 
avenge de Boulsq aa tirage de: 
1.) Vingt-hoit obligations de ls 1lére Bmission 
2.) vingt-qaatra de lnaime 
\ amortir en 1906. ‘ 

Le Dipectoar, 
Astley P. Friend. 

Le Onire, le 12 Février 1906. 27807-8°-8 

STOUKS AND SHARES 

losing Prices, to-day 12,80 p.m. 
‘Shares BANKS. 
Lst.27 13/32 National Bank of Baypt 

THE . EGYPTIAN. GAZETTE, MON 

{ARCHE DE MINKT-EL-B 
26 féyrier 1906.—(11h.65 a.m.) 

» 26 ” oon New 
Fos. 426 — National Bak of Grosce 

Bouds 
793 — Crédit Fonoier Bgyptien 

Bonds » 335 ” ” 4 
Lat.10 1/32 Agrioal, Bank of Bayot 
” 3! ” ” ow 

Fos. 143 
Lat. 8 $ Land Bank of Bgypt 

f Bank ‘of Abyasiaia 
Casas di Soonte ... 

FIMANCIAL, LAND and TRUST. 

” & 
Pos. 194 

Mr. Boarlumi, Mr. Miknight, Mr. Archelo- 
poalo, Mr. Jovanides, Mr. Marmaki, Mr. 8. 
Xevaki, Mme, O. Aleoian, Mr. Tocher, Mr. and 
Mme. Maitiey, Mlle Alliotti, Mr. Bakerdjan, 
Mr. Lavel, Mr. Savery, Mr. and Mme. Sobel 
den, Mile Babdok, Baron and Baroness Born, 
Mr. and Mme. Lord, Mr, Boismano, Mr, Mme. 
sod Mile Zsrifisn, Mme. Bgeriter Me. Loobine, 
and 147 deck pase igers. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 
ARRIVALS, 
Peb, 23. 

Andros, Germ. a. Hamburg, Stross, 
Phila, Brit 8. Liverpool, Moss & Co. 
Osiris, Brit. a, Gissgow and Malta, Grace & Co. 

Feb. 24. 
Baperanzs, B-it. s. Larnaca and Port Said, capt. 

Yeroyanui, Minotto. 
Urano, Aust. & ‘Trieste and Patras, capt. 

Ive ich, Austrian Lloyd. 
Prince Abbas, Brit. s. Constantinople and 

Pirasa, Khedivial Mail, capt. Anderlich. 
JW. Taylor, Brit. «. West Hartlepool, Barker 

& Co. 
Reine Olgs, Ros. s. Odessa and Sada, Cie 

Russe, capt. Bmerthy. 
Southgarth, Brits. Newcastle, Barker & Co. 

Feb, 25, 

Orion. Ital, #. Ganoa and Messina, Florio 
Wibattino. 

Nord, Swed. s. Leith. 
Stefsnoa Streit, Greek s. Salonica and Piran , 

Nadopoalo, capt. Diskakis. 
Feb. 26. 

lababarg, Aust. «. Trieste and Brindisi, Aus- 
trian Lloyd. 

DEPARTURES. 
Feb, 22. 

Portagal, French a. Syris, capt. Galetti. 
Feb, 23. 

Sénégal, Progph s. Marsailles, 
Tohibatchoff, Rass. s. Pirwas and Odessa, capt. 

Heymaan. 
Alesto, Brit. s. Hall. , 
Daners, Brit. transport, Crete and Cypras, 

capt. Smith. 
Royal Prinos, Brit, s. Syria, capt, Cling, with 

part of previous cargo. 
Bravo, Brit. 8, Mersina, capt. Mac Laren. 

Peb. 24, 

Clespatra, Anat. s, Brindisi and Trieste, oapt. 
Ivellich. 

‘Kosseir, Brit. a. Syria, oajit. Winter. 
Byzantion, Greek s. Constautioople, captain 

Mavromatis. 
Delos, Gorm. a. Sycis, capt, Ayrell, with part of 

previoas cargo. 
Srells, Dotch s. Bsyrouth, opt. Nisser, with 
part nf previon carga. 

AVIS 

L/Alexandria & Ramleh Railway Company 
Limited met en. vente, en bloc, environ 
44,454 pice carrés de terrains situés comme 
muit : 

Lea plana dos dita terrains peuvent dtre 
examings aux bureaux de MM J. Lombroso 

1io, situéd ruelle Chérif Pacha, No 12, 
fren doivent étre adressées, sous pli 

té ou Président du Conseil d'Adminia 
tration de i’ lexandria & Ramleh Railway 
Cy 1.4, jusqu'au 16 M. rs prochain, : 

La Compngnie se véxerve le droit de refuser 
Voffre Ia plus élevée, ou toute offre quel- 
conque 

1 9 du prix d’acbat et le solde & Ie signature 
du contrat, 
27878. La Dinxortow. 

Liachetenr devra verser immédiatement le 

Pos. 970 — Ageic.&Iadust. d’Bgypte i680 

Lg 34 BahoraCrvpsny ". ... £ Ste 
Lat. 4-y Building Lends of Baypt = — 

Fi 1 Corpor. of West, Beyot - 
" 54 Comptoir Fin, & Com 383 
«11 By Daira Sanieb B02, Nile 03 
» 14 Beypt Invest. & Agenoy = — 
wy 2 1/82 Trast Igvest = — 
a 1 Laod& Gea. T'rast “ — 

i Beato Company 3} 1 tates Company 
29/9 — Ni vptisn Company 9 — 

6 4 Union Foncitred’Byypte 35 
5 zy Urbsive- & Rarales ... 

~ 1 Wacdan Batate Com say 5t eh z 

Lat’ 45 ex AlexsadnaBondeiSwres = — 
Pref, 5 

Lat. o & Tran a 75 — Cairo Shwage . 80 
Pos, 213 4 Yael np Tbrab, 126 

» 8% — Cimeats d'Baypta:, ., 90 
Lat. — Be. Szianii ig 2 
» 6/6 — Bayptian Cotton Mills.. — 
24/6 — Bayptian Markets Lid. — 
27/3 — Bayptisa Salt & - 
os 4 fh Bayptisa Hotels = 
» ib Naagovich Hotels... wih 

— H Mile Gold S:orags... ae 
80 — Presses Sess Bg. rol 
«38 — Prosanges & Dépits 192 
L& 5 § Upper t Hotels 99 
Pos. 3! — Suoreries & Riffinarie - 

MAVICATION and WATERWORKS. 
Int 6 Angl>Amerioan Niie,.. — 
4 Khedival Mail 38. Co. 36/6 
LB 4 Monssleh CanalCo. P.T. 90 
14 gy Alo. Watar Company. — 

Fos. 121 — Usiro Wacar Oomoany... 2978 
RAILWAYS and TRAMMAYS. 

Ist. 11 3 Dalts Light \Reilway ... 103 
27 — Keneh-Assouin Rattray = — 

" "EH Baalah Railway Goel —— 
Pos, 164 — Alexandria Tasers. 

» Div. 

Biiltings, Alexandria aod Sharia Kasre!-Nil, 
Csiro, who andertake tha sale aod Ravehaed of 
Stork« aad Shores, oa the loval Bourse and 
‘slso on the London Stork Bxohaxge. 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 
Flactuations de 9h.30 & th. p.m. 

otons F.G.F.Br. 
Dans Is matinée ; prix plus haat pour macs 

tal 18 1/8 & —/— ; plas bas poar mars 
18 1/32 & —/—. 

Graines de coton 
Dans Is matings; prix plus haat poor 

avril P.T. 69 1/2 & —/—: plas bas pour 
‘avril 69 1/2 & —/—. 

Remarques 
(De midi & th. p.m.) 

Coton.—ll y a ea un pen de calme et In 
-éance a fini en résction. La tendance reste 
cepandant tovjoars pour In haasse. 

En nonvelle récolte les affsires n'ont pas été 
actives, mais les cours nen sont pas moins 

~ontenns, 
Graives de coton.—L’inaction a continaé ; la 

cote toatefois n'a pas varié. Bo novvelle séool's 
vn ne fait rien et les cours sont paremsnt 
~omimneax. = 

N.B, Mordi Gras, 97 oonrant, il y nora 
cessation d'affaires dans l'aprds midi. 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 24 {évrier 1906 

OOTONS 

cople de la déptche 
DE L'ALNXAWDRIA GEWERAL PRODUCE 

ASBOCLATION 
als 

LIVERPOOL OOTTOM ASSOCIATION 

(Cours pratiqués 09 jour Als Bonrss Khéd 
vialek 10) 15am.) 

Tal. 14 1/ 6 Liyraison Mara 
18 13/32 Mai 

» WTA « Juillet 
» 15 1/32 » Novembre 
Marché forme 
Arrivages % 2 joc a & Minet-ol-Basa 

cantare 55, 96 , 
= 

‘Cours pratiqnés os jour Ala Boarse Kh~* 
4123.45 p.m.) 

Tal. (8 1/ 6 Lsvrsteov Mara 
18 18/32 Mai 
1a 17/32 

Marcbs ¢ 

ai 
Juillet 
Novembre 

| 
Pornished by Raid & Baravrd 12, St. Marks} ler septembre 1905 jnsqu’s o8 joar, 

L! LONDON STOOK BXOHANGE. 

Prices on Taesday, Febraary 20, 

OBRBAL MAREBT 

1906, | SOD BL PABAG(Nariomat Baue’s Sowa) 
. Yusrzapar’s Patons 

ee eee ah we Ard. B.T. 118 to BLT 129 2 - 

Pair, Pally Pair, Good” Pair, Pally 
*s'r ot Goot: Sans changement - 

HAUTE ROYPTE raroum . A 

Pair, Paily Pair, Good Pair, Pally Gort | O08 
‘air ot Good : Saas changement 

‘ABBASSI 

Pally Gooi Pair, Good, Batra : Sans ohaag> 
meat ? 

\ Lawovion Dairs Sagar 4% Deb — 4 ia 

Pally Good Pair, Good, Betea : Sans obango: | DaireSsnich Ord — 17 fw 
mout " — 108 — » 

Rtat do matobé de ce jour, coton: Méne Delta Prof ie a iy = 
situation — icae ek pelts Lands _- = 24 ” 

Les arrivages jours 90 AR gencere mn 
pur cantar 89093. soarre méme jour V'anré: | S&7Pt Invest. & Agency — fw 
Lanner opera ay Ore Bgypt. Trost & lavost.... — tw 

ble ‘Ticket a Markets. — 1t n Mit-AG6—66; Bien " " 
tater -65$ Riso tom a BR 6 — 
4. —Trbds formes a eee a ” > rmsd. Saba PT. — a — | Seyptian Sadan Mines 1 — , — 

| Rlkes 190 4 195 | Bayptian Barates — t 7h 
Pesos. —Marobé nal : Bile oc" Se 
Saxidd ¢ ble: — eee = if, 7. race ae Bi ocx. ice - 
wala Saidi Cond Gaba P.T 140 . 143 Khodivial Mail BS Co. 1 = 

idles. —Sontenaes. ° of Baypt 8 -t 
Dispontble Rien Boole 9/6 = » 36 — 

Gand Raha PT 120 & 180 apes =e 
Oraee.—Bans chrogeméat hee gh 

. Sana Pot TL = ; Piercy V aha yin at [tare axowanon quoration: 
Disponibis . tea. Batt & AE satat Bs pager one — 

~~ Gond Saba PT 85. 90 Sadsa Exploration. ... 1/—, 3/ — Banks’. Banks 
-- | Sadao Gold fieldsfally pd. — ye =# buying selling’ 

Bxportation do 24 ot 25 fév. dep. le 98.év.; Um ad. Gold Mine. - — fe. — sondon cheque, — — — 97 aH 
Uotoa Ba. 6753 Ba. 98°2 rrted Atewen Bap. lg on » $m. paper.. — 964 96% 
Gr. de cot. Ard 6716 Ard 28882 Union Fonoidre d’Bgypte 6¢t sf » Sm, hous paps — s6% —— 
Paves ee a pen | ‘sna hegee = foo = RY EE sa ” - fore — — Bh} 386 — 

E” i —_—_—_—_SS_——eE Pap ees ~ Se Tas prin ruieants ont &4 pratiquts 2 10% owdteriana reniecssodt - = S804 887 t 
cores - pepe. — — oF — _ 
ee ARBIVAGRS A MINBT-BL-BASSAL | grmany cheque — — — 4143 476} 

Béhérs eae ni sm. bans paper sr te ace a 
Damauhonr. r / atalian es 

mi Pectin: athrtg Lied do mois de mars 1905 Vienna & Teste cbequs zea} “i 
KetZayt De PT 310 389 Do Coton Graines decoton Faves | -Gusantinople cheque — od 8 

Tate ss, 293 375 | 1 8/B 3,960 
: Menonfieb oe S15 on 

Geooot -. — = Da PT 970 assy | Mow ST on 
(Morguse-navers) 4 \" 8488 

ee foot aes ? my « Payoum .. w+ ts De PT. 245 & 2975 T ockoee yoo 

SBOTION DBS GRLuN4s RT CEREALZ | & » 478L on 
Sonne é ee MISS 
apr —|1% » 8015 w 

I,» $43 
2 » 3635» 
” » 2451 4 
” ee ae : 

- UW» 2855 
ARRIVAGES 16, 2433 

dos dimanche 2§ et lundi 26 fév. 1908 [1% » 2885 
Vocuments de I “Alexandria Genera. 18 » 3,086 

Prodnce Associstian.” Bin SEE Je 
CHEMINS DE FRR panque BO, RON a1, 9,652 

totons . — — 8/B 6387 - Wears | ae 
Gratube de coton aac 32156 Sa ese by A “ 
a a eo SRY ah Ee 
Ma hn a OS = [2h no 3928 
Lentilles, uo — {2% » 298 » 
Ootons.—' des arrivages depuis le ler |26, , 289 4, 

septernbre 1905 Josqn’s ce jour, cantar-/97, ,, 2,693 ” 

edleine (9 we Wt 
Grasnes ds coton.—Total des arrivages depui-+ 99, , 2086, 

3115,184 oy MS 
Contre meme jour én 1905 81,» 9358S on 

BASQUES ST CHEMOE DY rw —— 
Code ewe lo os mo. ae SB TIM 
Graines de coton.. — —. — sac. 87697 
SoS SS 119 | del’ “Alexandria coe ae 

—-—— — | nous la publions afin qu'on puisse la comparer 
Cotons.—Total des depais le tar wprantr 1908; Jasge's 08 Jocr, .onuty > sveo les arnvages da mois de mars 1906. 

4,806,449 
Graines de colon, —Total des arrivagss 
le Ler saptembre 1904 jusgqn’é oe jour 
2,621,690 RBSUMB 

CONTRATS.(AI 155 am.) PR te 
Cours de la Bourse de Minstel- iY SITUATION COTONNIBRBE 

aa 28 févrior 
Ta 15 7/16 a — AMERIQ Ladera ae is ihe aer Balle Balls 

ae | cS 
~ I83A' s i 140,000 113,000 

Bea. du ler. Sept. 6,147,000 6,975,000 
P.T, 61 20/40 6 — Export. Angleterre 

” e 20/40 “Bemaine . .. 90,000 44,000 
“ anti Bxport. Angleterre 
9 OPO a da Ler Bept. . 121,000 2,622,000 

ee Bsyort. Continent 
“otons Bvolta Actaalie La marché a oavert 

soutena bh 18 1/16 mis il reaté calm, Homaaine siti N00 27,00) 
amet kre tm aotoalle, — | Bxport. Continent . 

Mar-hé loard, Prix d’oavercare P.T. 69. du ler Sept. ... 9,892,000 2,973,000 
R avnalla  Marchd4 onl | Prupar le filatare y 

rr le EuteUVow Pa 8,0 9,000 2,889,000 

oaterious y 87,000 878,00) : 
Seta % jess 214,000 . 160,000 (ON 

veptches particalidres da 24 février 1% 6 ; % 
PEDs MGTPTIENS 8,552,000 tied om COURT aR HAND Ian: 

LIVERPOOL Amér. Semaine. pirtom OUVERTD 

en Ee Arp Consom, Mondiale page "Tavaagoon, 1, «a 
Dp y, ngemst) | Amér. dal Boyt 6,484,000 681 Future Mars 8 58/64 (6/64 de haasee) Vis por 3,667,000 Foturs : maijain : 5,68 

‘LIVERPOOL supply : - ry oot.-nov. ; — 

Grains de cotom.—Soatennes Vie. sxpply géateal” 4,385,009 nda Déptebs, 106.8 af 
‘fbeet.— Bane affaires GENERAL Paturs : maijuia : 663 

eae LIVERPOOL 1906 1905 «= Ooh-mov. : 5.48 d 

Graines de cotom, ~ Paid Belles Baller 
Fone Bate afaiien Vents Bemine 64,000, 18,09 | eee 

LONDRES forwarded .. .. § 76,000 » 94: é 
Graines de cotom.— Calme Importation... ... 70,000 DERNIBRE HEURB 

COTON AMKRICAIN Bxportation... Lite ae ess vhs Bourse Khédiviale 1b. pm. 
LIVERPOOL 2 Stook .. , Cours de !'Association des Courtiers 

Vuturs mai join 567(1 point de haces) | Flottant. . 180,090 120,00" #3 
» oot-nov. 5 52 (1 point de hansse) Octon F.GF.Br, 

Disponibir 575 1 potat de bausse) 1906 1908 ovembre ... — Tal 15 7/16 & — 15/92 
ewok Bailes Balle | 187 — — — , 18— , — 1/32 

Middling Upland-10 80 soar PNM is tse, ie AO AL Og 88 
Patury mai 1048 (9 pointade bie) | Para ee ES ely: [tellekas tt YO ASI 9 = HH 
a5 © 10: Porwarded ... ievaence do tsten 

Arrivages da jour, balles 16,000 Importation... .~ 9,000 13,70" | Nov-Déo.Jan. ;.. PT. 61 10440 8 - « 
Goate’ nina four, \'annee deroidre, belles | Bxportation... 8,500 5,40 p hc eng Les seh 4 teao is - rehin 

94,000 a> Stock  — = 40,0000 BROT Amm ee ow 69 KO — — 
Pointer bal. 200,000 contre bal. 996,000  Flottant, .. = $8,000 95,000) Mal kk mew sean: — w0/M9 | 



*s THE RGYPMAN GAZWPE, MONDAY FEBRUARY 26, 1906: ? 

PICTURE POST CARDS. HOTEL DUNIL © 
CAIKO 

Beautiful Gardens: 
Near the Bazaars. 

- First Claes -- Restaurant, 

- ¥ - — a -_ = TO OR Vic ITORS. fae nds partly upon the month in ate us follows -— | ‘The steamers, of the P. & O. North German | : te) arg aa, 83h for Cairo in January ‘The lohg sea routes—from Port Said or Lloyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes ‘ay bea little warmer than the Riviera, and Alexandria to Plymo. th, Southampton,London it. The Anchor, British India, fhe Egyptian Gazette has much pleasure 
prvsenting to its sdlsenbers the accompany- 

eseription of suine of the many interesting 
tas by which they may travel homewards, 

care has been taken to arrange them as 
accurately and concisely as somite: and it 
will be found that none of them are fraught 
with ditheulty. In  choosin, e route homey 
there are several things to considered. To 
hegin with there is the difference iu climate 
between Egypt and the various points at which 
you may armve in Europe 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE 

GRAND HOTEL 
Pis2%a MaZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). 

Pint Horel in the Town. 

TAORMINA 

botel Metropole. 
Porat U.aod Houxe. Beautitui Posiuon. German 

Management. 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, 

Catania. 

Grand Hotel San Domenico 
FIRST CLASS ENCLISHFAMILY HOTEL mitt Garten, Terrame, 

lara leubia, Winter Garden. 2% tela Heati ¢. Ancient | 
convent, situated ip the fest and n ost welect part 

cf Taormina Views of Fina and the Touian -ea Prenca | 
Cooking, scat coxsfortable Penaioe. House warmed. 

LUIS YODARI, Director. 

Villa Igiea 
Grand Hotel. 

A. raCHLER Manager. 

‘SORRENTO 
HOTEL TAAUDINTAND 

Hovls Tramontane & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. | 

NAPLES 

GRAND HOTEL. 
Uornvaled position, Fitet Class, 

Private Bathrooms. Stam Heating throughoot. 
Dewest Sanitary arrangementa. 

Havers & Doxrryge Propre. 

FLORENCE 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 
Unease Poarnon. 

Foes and Rocme with Detrate Bath and Tollettes. 
eTRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

TheHotel Baglioni. 
First Class. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. 

FLORENCE, Hotel PAOLI, itt. 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA, 

Beautifu view of the surrounding hills. 
Firstolass Hotel with Every Modern Comfort, 

Gobbo's Florence - Washington Hotel. 
tasted fall # nib, on the veet part 
Peng! tod. " rencva' veer ERNE Eute ae pee 8 ary Anaee 

“ weet Life Bis ght Uromghon : 

Fire cine Fasmity Note 

~ PISA ; 
GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE.LONDRES, 

mt Parsonaex ov Tie hovaL Faaisr. velbny te tbelied and Bo Berta que. ad 
" the, Ele tro tight in bate, Bi jendid aren 

co ‘arranyerent during Winte . The Grand 
tbe Hows de Locares asenow united aid under the 

aumEee- W. Gasmascxt. 

" 

3 GENOA 
BRISTOL HOTEL. 

Proprietor i Gatawes & CO. 
CENTRAL, HOTEL. 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL DES ETRANCERS. 
EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 

Propristox : Caxto Boresextito. 
GRAND HOTEL \DE GENES. 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. | 
Proprinere : Krasaer, Bomvcest & Cex. 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
Propeiawor ; Faxpanioo Fiokom. 
HOTEL MILAN. 

Proprietor : Davrme CamnLtt. 
GRAND HO‘JEL SAVOIE. 

Proprieto-a) Lervanr & Proven. 
HOTEL SMITH. 

Proprietor: Sucerm Paarasit. 
HOTEL DE LA VILLE. 

Proprigrs: Wavrana & Onwrsucs. 
SALSOMAGGIORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 
The west recetit) and op 

spot ho axpepee baw tw 
F nate nn regards hygiene + 
cnmenind # ih the Mew Baal 

rast 
be Hovel ve direcuy 

Fetabliakmont by a coveray 

in the 
il and 

to gv to feet. ‘The warnest pla 
1g Egypt is Sicily. 

Some will want to take ihto consideration the number of days to be spent aC sea, and we therefore subjoin’a list showing the time ce 
cupied on each of the various routes between 
Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

| SICILY. 

‘The disgct route to Si is by the Florio- 
Rubattino, Co.’s steamers which leave Alex- 
andrin weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train to TAORMINA, one of the most charm- 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is” he station at whic! te ali; 
up to Taormina is mest ac 1, evenpying 
about one hour. In and around the town is 
thuch to interest the visitor. The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. 
CATANLA is the starting place for the ascrnt 
of Etna and here also ia a fine Cathedral, ‘The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are fond all over the island, are an endless 
sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
interesting history, having been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
8.C. 413, and taken by the Romans in a.c. 212, 
when Archimedes was slain — his tomb is to be 
seen. ‘The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple, PALERMO, with abo:t 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a delightful te. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fi y. The Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church of 8. (ri mannia degli Evemiti_ with its 
peers e cloister. The Cathedral, Mnseu 

tanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Roy: 
are also worth a visit. . 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North Germay 

during the season for Naples, the voyage | 
being only 3 days. | 

Palermo by the Florio-Re-battino Co.'s steam-| 
ers, whieh leave daily. One caunot approach | 
Naples or leave it without wishing to explore 

on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento, The 
small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
can drive Loo) will take you on to Capri. | 

From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
but five hours. All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the Eternal City, 
whose charms and beauties are too well-known 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal City with mach regret, 
a railway journey of five hours brings you to 
FLORENCE, where another week ¢an well be 
spent admiring the Gee of Flowers and its 
svrtounding country. In Florence itself the 
chorehes and galleries are of absorbing inte 
rest, whilst the local promenades and excor 
sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
in Florence, ree oe Viale dei ve a one of 
the finest walks in Borope, open years 
ago, goes winding np throngh the hills ® 
distance of four miles. The most delightfiil 

| exenrsion outside Florence is that to Vadlom 
broaa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the 

| sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 
| from Florence to St. Filero, thence by cog- 
| wheel railway to Saltino, The ascent throngh 
| groves of oaks takes an hour, and most 
| striking panoramas are unfolded to view. 
| - PISA is easily reached from Florence in 
about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 
and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be made, in ardor to 
enjoy tho view from the Canipanile at sunset. 
WIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful 

places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on - 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 
very convenient half-way house between Es 

| and England, and where living is. reasona 
and the air and surroundings exceptionally 
good. 

NORTHERN ITALY 

—The most GFNOA (La Superba). 0 
picturesqne and interesting cityAn Italy, with 
the record of having ome of the lowest 
death averages of jimorees {cities and /a 
Jhenomenally equable tem) 

ceerr ned “delisionsly cool breoses, from the 
surrounding mouytains and the Mediterranean 
in summer. ) 

The patriarchal home of Italy's most an- 
eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 
famous collections of statuary, frescoes, and 
paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 
of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. 
‘Then there are the superbly decorated medie- 
val. churches containing exquisite marble 
columns and historical paintings, and the in 
comparable Campo Santo filled with its won. 
derful tombs. : 
From Genoa to Milan isa matter of only 

‘hree bh rail. 
‘ MILAN iv good centre for Northern Italy 
before making the torr of the Lakes. The 
Cathedral is th 

the Bible. The public gardens and the mono 
mental cemetery are also worth a: visit. 

Between Bologna and Milan and only an 
hour and-a- half from Milan is SALSOMAG. 

to render eompiet iy GIORE, a renowned health resort on account 
of its thermal springs, change traina at Borgo» 
Son Donno and in halfarchour you are at 
Salsomaggiore. 

rature—warm in | 

e principal attraction, with ita 
beautiful windows illustrating the History of 

or Liverpool--occupy about 14 days. The 
short ones are as follows -— 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 
Alexandria to Messina... ... ... 
PortSaid or Alexandria to Marseilles 
Alexandria toVenice and ‘Trieste... 
Alexandria to Naples .. 
Port Said to Genoa... 
Port Said to Naples a 
Mexaniria to Constantinople 

(dria to Pirteus . 
id to (Gibraltar. 

3 days 
3 

Bweeeauens 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NRW -Y RN'A GED and thoreaghly refurulabed > lectrie 

Kigit vbroagbont. eutral Moating ta ever, fovea. Bewstifal 
Conca ta daily, New Propet-tor, 

=” Reet Koon also of the 
weet ae Bretagne [-ancked and 

CATANIA (Sicily), Italy 
GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. 
Pirst C aay House, Pall south, fine view of 
M at Broa Warmest climate in Sicily. 

Swis Management, 

PALERMO 
SOME OE FRAQCE. 

First Claas. O ly Hotel on Patera oth Central 
Hoaiing Jeotric Light, 
Litt. W . 100 Rooms, nearly all 
sanvy. Best and Healthiest Situation, 

P, WEINEN, Promisor an Manager. 

ALGIERS f y 

GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

Mustapha Soperior. FrastCiass in every 

bse pect Hotel de Luxe, 
ee een eee 

NAPLES 

SANTA LUCIA HOvE., 
FIRST CLASS, 

Every Modern Comfort. 
| Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday | Central Meating. Private Baths. Etc. | 

are the 
‘and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 

to 
As regards the train journeys from Cairo, 

the shortest is that to Alexandria,-without 
- change (3 hours). ‘'hat to Port Said, can now 

be made without change in 4} hours. 
The least expensive way to England is by 

the Moss, Papayanni, Prince, ant Westcott 
lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool 
German Levant line has also good steamers 

from Alexandria to Hamburg. . 

Steamers are largely patronised by travellers | 
t. 

1. | 

Vade Mecum for re Homeward Bound. 

The most expensive but quickest throu, 
Continental routes are by P. 
express from Port Said, and the Austrian 
Lloyd Trieste-Vienna express from Alexandria. 
_ As regards heavy luggage, it must be borne 

jin mind that very little lug, 
free on the railways of Burope, but there are 
several good and responsible forwardin 
in Egypt who undertake at a fixed ch 
deliver packages to any address in Ew 

The quickest manner of gettin, 
from Port Said is undoubtedly 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. 

| One of these leaves Port Sai 
| Soon as possible after receiving the Indian 

rope. 

“The Egyptian Gazette” Series 
iaztne most artistic collection to be found 

in Egypt. 

gh mails 
& 0. Brindisi Bombay. 

e 
Ps 

isallowed “Ferry 

agents Brindisi. If you are going 
jarge to England yo will find th 

Brindisi which will take you to Calais wit 
f.% Barope changing. It has 
y the fast | sleeping and cating 

| arrive in London on ti 
very week, as Port Said. 

from the great  linoy ‘arrived from 

These small but comfortable ships have 
normously powerful engines, and attain a 
ery high rate of speed. ‘They are called the 

ts,” having been specially built to 
the British mail from Port Said to 

straight through to 
ie tran waiting at 

at 
complete arrangementa for 
‘on board, and you should 
the fifth day from leaving 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE 

Grand Botel. 
First Class. _ 

BVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 

ROYAL HOTE:x 
DANIELIL. 

FIRBT-CLA8B HOTEL 
Situated in the Finest and Healthiert part of the Town 

Hallway Ticket Office in tie Hotal, 
All Modars Comforts. 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
Fipat Claas Hotel in the best peaition with: werden 

“8h the dana Cans 
-HOTEL 

In the same pealtion but more mederate. 
} CHARLES’ WALTHER 
Game Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa 

ALGIERS 

Hotel Continental et d'Orient. 

of application” Lift Ascensenr. 
3. Hitousaauxp, Proprietor. »azager. 

nares 

Grand Hotel du Vesuve. 
Firm-class sstablshment in the heulthieat and Soet position. 
Latest comfort, bedrooi 9 and suites with private bathrooms 

1 toilette, Central wrens heating. 
0. 8G, FIORENT/ NO, Proprietors, 

NAPLES.** 
\some of its islands, besides the lovely places | ee OD IT TR AL 

rtolini’s Palace. -—~' 
refinement. The last word of modern hotel 

50 BATHROOMS. 
STEAM HHaTiING. 

‘THE SEA. 

MILAN-BRISTOL. | 

NORTHERN ITALY (continued) 
and 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE iso 5 hours journey by rait from 
| Milan, oe one of the most aight Places 
imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The tot 
| absence of vehicular traffe strikes b00 as vel 
| strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
| to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
| at every turn. The approach to Venice from 
the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- 

[Rosson Coen of teat oe ally lke ite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but first the tops of (’am- 
paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly 
the whole giaring toma rises like a fairy 
mirage out of the ; 

from Wilan you make the Going northwards 
tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 
, COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 
‘is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

frequently for the other 

| 
| 

| 

Boats leave Como 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side going up the lake is 
most enchanting, CERNOBBIO is’ charmin, 
spot; then come T'remezzo, Ca ani 

maggio with the prettily-situated town of 
Baloggio opposite. beirale from T'remezzo 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjoyable.) A steam tram runs from Menaggio 
to Vorlezza on Lake in juarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-quarter hoors. 

_—_—_—— 

SWITZERLAND. 
meen: 

Swituerland, the heart of B has been 
| Seal “A cluster of hts and 

Te. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

LIDO (VENICE 
Lists, by steamboat. 
ESD BmBarie Laerrveva.” xpress bet 

BAGNI 
Toetlbanee 

TY | of noctety. 

u ” 

Se ogaN 

VENICE 

) LIDO eamninguipec ns tae i snteye maa as Es Tarte 

LIDO— VENICE, "Beet Saporant 
Mewtacrart and Terr-ce on the sea. Hytroberapie 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS, 
with, 

7. ath 

200 roe 2 sucoae 
Rodern comfort. “Delighifal 

te pits Mgr LIDO. 

ith 
ube, 

The Grand Hoel Si. Moritz, 
4 Naw Finst Crass Horet 

Wira xvzay Mopgmy Coxoxmrince, 
Address all enquiries to THE MANAGER. 

LAKE OF COMO (Cornebbio.) 
GRAND HOTEL 

VILLA D'ESTE 

como 

Hi ore 
GRAND HOTEL ME EL METROPO 

MONOPOLE. = FT 
- + + FINEST VIEW IN THE WORL Bes 000 is charm- STRICTLY PIRST CLASS. - ack ingly situated on opabeettaran, amidst A. Buocca, Proprietor, Bertoli i’s ) ] did H t | lovely Italian scenery, Arovnd it rise M. San | Alto of the GRAND HOTBL, LUGANO. €ndid Hotel. Speak corres Gere eae Irst - Bellinzona i inntes. ‘This pretty town GRAND 1 First Class. Private Bathrooms. situated athe Caries Maggiore, bas a OPEN ALL ere CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. He obure sous dal Seaon overstate Pope te ed 

G° HOTEL DE LA VILLE ohana eee ’ the light into it,” by Bramantion. SUCERNE = FLORENCE. Firand Hotel d irinal. NBA ching Pctore onthe lake | HOTEL DE L'EUROPE pS OPEN ALL THE YEAR WH QBIPIAAL. | or tincere facing the Aig and Pilates ond | Commute tly totale es tea qaietneen. “Rxtenet sieetets tor 5 —— | Highly repated ard thsblocad o First clues Mott, winated on | Hie snow-clad Alps. Newly Pus nlabet, Par cee Steamheating. See Lagatiicnale (the neat street of Rome) is the highs | In and around the town the walks aro | (AMSEout. Grand Ha and covered “Terrease cas | sod bales art of wee Biarnal City Heaatifal Garden, | charming, and the excursions to be made from pict ay panes Hisetric Light Throughout. | sects wits private tats nod toate Masson Memaabory | Liticerne y boat, rail, otc., are very numerous. | pres aa 
ai | 360 bes, | The Like of Luceras abounds in delightful | = : LIFT. Branch Houses! excursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Baa: HOTEL TIVOLI PENSION. pe Winter Garden. | litt! MAlisbanse, Patil. Palson Hotel, Milan, “be Grana | {10 and Sonnenberg needing savas) aera — = <> | Hoel, Luyndo, The Mitele +t Hu genstock, gear Laverne. | €0Ch. Other excursions an the can be} Beautiful situation overtooking the Lake, 0 WwW — | Hote stan etbors, near Lucern’. Palace Motel im Lucerne to} made by steamer, and the ever-changing FIRST OLass. RES CONCERT, AMERICAN BAR. | b ope-esis i» 6. Hove ia'er, baie, | scenery on, the i from Lucerne to Flvelon is | Every Modern Te | ENGELBERG | 8 source of delight to the lover of nature. Wiitasicen 

\Sever HOTEL, Florence. Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis., Blab in of ingly sigoated 00 Lire ese 
The Only house 

| expresselp built for an botel. 

CHIARI BROS., Proprietore. 

\GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . . 
. GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
LUNGARNO, AOOIAOLI. 

FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 
CHIOSTRE Propr. 

‘hotel Rew Work.) 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 

| All Modern Comforts. 
| Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. 

| 
ALASSIO 

‘A QUIET AMD LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 
| THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 

Absolutely Firet-olase Modern Hotel, ia the finest situation, | 
soe view, full onth 

Cormprustr Bau 

A. Massox, Proprietor. 
(Por many years at the Grand Venice.) 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
Tha cheelana con fortabl Hotel bp bean vnlerprd wince 

Beectic }igbt throvgbeut. *m oking roca. 
et ortable. Geo Utiains. 

Or lighting Private: azriage meets all the beat traina. 
Propristore and Managers : Mr. and Mra. Jos Cosouare 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES.- 
Pighest order im 

beat nad igh 
9 inca in the 

ert part Dt Yo the 

VIFYYR, Proprietors, 
of the Grand Hote! Saticnal, Lucerne 5 

Cariton Hotel, London ; Kite H ‘tel, Paria, 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURE, 

MOTEHEE VWIGCPORBIA.~ Mug. 
Mr, ALFRED HUG, Propristor and Manager, 

‘THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. i 

Xo charge for at endanos | 

‘commands magnificent views of lake 
mountain sdenery. Along the Lake of Uri ie Rooms | from B: Pluel the famous | ts auocee Mtoe charge Cos's Teka ken Ook Me is hee | eaten > Finelen rans et Reeth oe <raorenene ante wit A delightfal excursion from Lnoerne in| lis tot sol sedan 1 eaten Foy ~, Grand Hotel et Kuran that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansatad |i ortie ale Fasc wats pe he gts ow Vesa Hydropathic Btsbliahment, wi an ym Stansst it is al \7 our i 

Keeibata arena at can PEA 40 min. by Blectric Railway, with delightful | _ INTEREAKEN wa ieiety, Tee caldha. ic Sktd up securdiny to the went | scenery en route. The ascent of Tits, is| Regina Hotel WRT uetenoet camanie of motarn edanee, ac'treus | made from here, and thé> panoramic view of “JUNGFRA ’ reise ne Mectanieal, and Eee! the Alps is grand; e: ing from Sonte Peaition. tp Ae at 0d Tarif, please 0 Suites snr POTS ace fh Ru rot tal om | CEES a ae 
THUN (Lake of Thun) THE BERNESE OBERLAND.— INTER Propridto PRS PUk nagar. HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. _ | contro or making excursions in the Oberland, CHATEAU DOSES ae: Beeutiful New Hotel. sboonding in ie walks and views. qinereia THE GRAND HOTEL First Class. Electrio Light. Central Heating | {™suificont view of the Jungfrau ‘The newest and most up-to-date, thoron, - ; Hohewog, # fine avenue of walnut trees the | First Cl ! i ay. and Every Modern Comfort, chet rot of isitom. ine in leo not | consort noe euete: mith avery : 

far from the ous wate! ie a | Hotel Bollovuc. "Az | Mummeliach and Staubbrch, ‘Then also the | {1% MONT, CENTAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. \f uc.": | glaciers of Grindebeald and view from Murren | yy iT | Recacpeiutente ori! enon par tas, and the Sclynige Platte are rights not 0 be OTEL BERTHOD. ie sad coating Rom. a trvegh | minsed. The Rostra charge tof tqryoe an ek hat Me, meee | CHATEAU D'OEX. 3,500 ft. above the sea | “ —— pagel cman Madre 14 li, Para ox the new Electric Railway between Montreux | re N Comme inet Havens, troritrm, | aod Paterlaken, surrounded. by, maguificent Brmiiop Buoruxns, Proprietors, 
m | scenery, with pure dry air, Much frequented Mirabeau Hotel.et Restaurant, | by English people in Summer and inter. | ATHENS — 
Pam NS one | HOTEL DE LA GRANDE: BRETACKE. 

7 Pesce. Comfort, ane GREECE and IONIANISLES. , FIRST CLABS, me Management in Fummer, May-October, at Chalel iyesial Office in the Hotel for Fallway and Bisainship uyon (Puy de Dime), plendid a> uve Hotel; and enCoa, == ee ‘Tioketa; alan Post: Ofte, \rexevil # (Vouyon) Grand Hotel. | «Many people visit Greece after wintering B. LAMPSA, Proprietor. | if Eeypt, as itis 30 easily oan ty Alex: | ———————<$< ____ 
| andria ; the climate in April is charmin; ” 

bcseages* iat stexiaede are those of the Khedivial Mail | ~ TOURIST AGENCY. 
HOTEL CECIL, | Go. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co, POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 

| WW Leer ba etd restr pe re IN| 2, Philationte Street (corner of Constitution Square), 
Athens forthe Orthodox iter in ler to} MOTEL DE FRANCE. | Fisseas the Good Friday and Easter Eve|«tucasunncs oe nee fences, mt 

| ceremonies, and to be presen t at the daneing | 
vane | on the Easter Tresday festival held at Megara | CORFU 

| for which a special train is run from Athehs. | ‘GRAND HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE ET 
| ies mertl stale to spat ene day Je “BELLE VENISB. 
Cr on account of uty of the GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. sane. There uso pool ened ged 
| shooting to be had. 

LAKE OF LUCERNE. 
‘The leading Hotel for Boglish snd American families. Trains Palace & Grand Hotel, Axen-Fels, “ses glee eis ei Raley fom Sen 

Beet Spring resort. 2,200 ft. above 

‘ 

the eee. Bvery comfort. 

Lewel Woeded Walks. 
World-wide reputation, P, SOMMACK, Proprietor, 

a 



Wp ' 1 REULER’S TELEGRAMS rs 
oy 2 BOLL CLOSING REPORTS Girls = = o Bige us —_ 

4 0) p. artesux., .. ne we on —_ Liverpoot, February 24, 12.30 p.m. Fade Mien ON. ee OS 

Sales of the day... ~balet 9,000] Ope a ee ee 
y ilokcpos Bgyptian nee “ 600 ime 

¢ 
aor oe ee oot lieie «ee we A 
Amer are Mansi-apriy 5.62 Tourteaox., .. = -— » 5/- »— 

si ™ {isiaogan 5.78 Graines de coton .. — » 6/ an — 
Ami Vignos me 
tae dative Marah ssjea| = bs ieee 

8 57/64 PORTS DIRECTS 

won . ty) 8 56/64] G@raines de coton . ..Shgs. 7/ & 7/6 
” ae « (Jane) 8 53/64] Céréales — — — -. 4» WE uw 1/9 

Egypt Brown fair Sir (gue sD) sits 
” ” he 

is —_ = —Shgs. Uf) ak — 
“Filly good lair Be we WD oe 

Egyptian saidi beans (ao" por 480 ihe) = Tourtesux, ee To 
Cotton Weekly 64,000 estos de colon ~~ ww oe SS a 

» On Ce ue » = -4500] Oignoss 
” Por export “ 2,500 —_ 
a Forwarded to consumers « 76,000 OONTINENT 

” (NANTES - DUNKERQUE) 

> Graines de coton (Dunkerque) Pr. 12 & — 
2 jantes) 13 4-— 

yptian Cotton On specuiation ;, 15 on: ~ 
at ” Weekly. sales. ” 3,500 MARSEILLE 

« 1» Stock ae ~~, 40,000] Paves, — — — — — Fr 7 a 8— 
ji Forwarded to Graineade coton 7 

consumers... 4 bed sun 

B a Expt »  iob0 |. Coton : Odessa, Triesta, Venise 
” Canes 1000 | anes Marsdille Pr. 2.— Naw-Your, Pobrasry a4 * 385 

a as uma = 1080 eres eee 
Messin Fovures (March) “. — 103s |}eHame, — 6 3 
ow Gap). = 1085 Pate a 
" » (aly) if se 1064 | Hambo . = 2 90,— 122.50 
” gaat) 5 _ Gable teneieta sa we dak G07 | SE PRarabonrg 36. ae 

Cotton day's receipt at all U8. ‘és Bombay i 

iy eae Ia on dria, le 23 f c New Oatzays, Pebraary 21. Alessia, We 8 freer 19¢6 
Cotton Spot — ... vee 10 9/16 

Fatares Maro! 10.37 
e » ~=May + 10.55 COALS. 

Lrvaaroot, Pebrasry 24 
American fatares (Matoh-April) . ... 5.61 

Lowpom, Pebrasry 24 
— 30 11/16 

8th 
9 

Current prices per ton free on 
(Pee ton ‘Bag. Boge. 
Best quality 
Best quality 

Campo 
Nawromt 
Suwoasrea 

6 @— 

Traovageees VFrvait 
pdtv - 

Barn oot, sted to Hell ‘eb: 
Qerasn Baer Bacar (Fel y 

Bagur White No.3 8 (Bobroary\ 

TRLEGRAMME HAVA 

BOURSE do 24 février 1906 

Couns DRS VALNUBS 4 TmaME, CLoTUUs 
PARIS 

Fr. 99 32 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

are an anfailing and- reliable remedy for 
diseares of these important organs, gout, rhen- 
matiam, gravel, pains in the back afd kindred 
wilmenta (acquired or coustitational), Sold by 
principal Chemista, not in loose qaantities, but 
only in boxea, prics 29. 24. bearing the British 
Government Stamp with the words Bugene Le 
Clere, impressed thereon to protect the public 
from fraod. 

DR. LE OLERO'S SOAP. 

Medical, antiseptic, sed and recommended 
by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 
ecrema, lepra, psori: uloerstions, skin erap- 
tions, itching and irritating skin hamoors, baby 
rashes, eto, also s prophylactic againat the rik 

£9 
vaprria ®, Lindses 4° Bete 5% 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH G*,L™, 
AVERAGE TIME oooupied in transmission 
of aad to 

of contracting disease and infectious disorders 
generally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 
pimples, 
sold by 

from 
ae Sstarday, 24th Peb., 

OUTWARDS. Pte "t tecacne. In Tablets, price 1s. 
‘ asomernauteee opm isoher, Cairo and Alexandria. 

mo = [ae ee CREDIT T, LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL, 250,000,000 DE FRANOS 

oo Ewrrkuocmrt Veusts 

London | 14 | is sae cat evan 

i | 25} = LL? grape LYONNAIS fait toutes opérw 
Glaagox | “am ] = tions de banque, talles que ; 
Othar Provindlal Officer) 3a | Avanses. sar titror ; 

Ouverture de comptes courants contre dé- 
pais de valeurs ; 

insion de traites et oh es, éeni 
de lettres de Crédit, pumcent per flteerke 
se has petncione villes de In Prance et de Pst 

PRIMBS DBS CONTRATS 

{ “SIMPLE FACULTE 

Coton Liv. Mai P.T. 12 20/40 & 13 30/40 : do titres ; 
Gr. decot', Avril , 2 —/—» 2540 | porcvrement d'effets sar I'Bgypte ot : “STELLAGE Vétranger ; 

Coton Liv, Mai P.T) 25 —/— b 26 19/40] 14 Gredit Lyonnais it dee fonds ou 
4—/—|on compte de dépit et délivre des bone & Gr. decot.,, Avril, 3 30/40, 

“pouBLE 

8 80/40 & 9 15/40 
15/40. 1 10/40 

‘chénnoe fixe nox tanx suivante: 
2% eux bens de Tan et an-dela, Coton Liv. Mai PT. 

31-19-96 Gr.de oot. Avril. 

Allen, Alderson &.CO. 
DIMITHD. .. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 

Thos, Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd 
MECHANICAL AND SaaS ENGIN HAIG Al ALSO -SHIPBULLDSES, &@.,. &C. 
~All clades of enginesring woek.qpd supply of etorar endertakan. 

Dook for raising weasels of the largest, size. 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS 

RJSLON, PROULUS & OV., LIMILED, Lrxooun. 
Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Bngines, Corn Mills, 

Patent T'ibbea making ''hrashing Maohinoa. 
Massus. PLAT BROTHdks & OO.; LIMITED, Orpaam. 

Mussas. 

Cotton Ginning Machinery. 5B | Baawomzs at Smana Bas-Et-Hapew ((:AIRO), ALBXANDRIA' AND KHARTOTM. 
8 Massas. JOHN fowLer & CO., , LIMITED, Lagos, 3 esony UD. IN E@¥PD FOR 

Steam Plonghing Machinery aud Sundries RIGHARD GARRETT & SONS) UTD STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTT 
& THe CENTRAL OYOLONY OO., LIMITED, Loxpon. PH ial Seale Etec LEGGING & MILITARY, BQUIPMEN'TS 
a i MMBLE. - Palvring Lb. 5 SHAND, MASON & 00, GORPORATION LTD. 
a Manssus, OA AL&D & OO., -, OF SHEFFIELD, Agents for : 
2 Sind Bala springs bale e ©— Polat ach ar fee g fort ent Reel ries, aie emo Gaon ON 
i Mussa, MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Lonpon. & | _ NOBRL'S EXPLOSIVES 00, UTD, CHUBB & SON'S LOOK & SAFB 00. LTD 
4 Steam and Manual Fire Engines. FA Biaatag Gelatin, Le (Soars Bal Se al sane act thn batting 

m | Wussas. F. REDD AWE & OO., LD., Panpiaton, Manonustsas. | a — 
a ‘he Camel ep ay “eto, eto. g van OHO, ANGUS & & CO., LTD, Sind COCHBAN & CO..ANNAN, LTD. 

every re te ‘The 

8 Ratn r’s Safes. 3 cures brag Cerrone 
Fa THE Ronit ae RIOK HULLER. 3 | raNGygs LIMITED (SOLB VENDORS), | THB SEAMLESS \TERL-BOAT co,, LTD 
< Gilkes Vortex Tarbines. & ae tO oy Teh caae Semen sto, bee ide nay ces of ctr, 

|] Wassaa. A. RANSOMB &Oo., LIMITED, Nawanx-on-Tasyt. | @ 
S Wood Working Machinery and Appliances, | CROMPTON & Co, LTD. THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER 00, Lp 

MoCORMIOK’S BEAPERS & MOWERS. 6 motors and electric machinery ofall descrigaion. | Digers made to ee Mo. 6,6, 8 and 12 

PLANBT JUNIOR AGRJOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Sracrairms :—TANGYES' GAS BNGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, sto,, sto. STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

3 OLIVER PLOUGHS. Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO" and ‘ENGIN BRR, ALBXANDBIA." 

2 Agent in Cairo: M. A. FATTUCCI. Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadsed (Camo 
a 25298 Alexandris Office, and Stores, Abo Dirdar Street. No, 12. 10.12.905 

Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
‘Connections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Province 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakablich Oharkieh and Galioubich Tarough service for goods between 
all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Uppor and 
Lower Egypt. Goods may also be through-booked-from or to any station on Helouan 
Hallway. ‘The Company has 90 stations opened for publio Telegraph Service in conjunotion with 
all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah,.Zagasig or Saida Zenab 

LUCERINE 

THE NATIONAL 
(HELOUAN BRANCH ) AM, Be 

Zr) oa ee ng | HOT G1 6/1) gn) gga gue) r 
iS te a | teal egy [S| Sab] Sas) | | Bas hs 

Helousn Quo’ 7.50) 0.10) 9.10 1010) — 12. 6) — | 23s) —/ 235) a0; aw 280 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Ere eI ae ECP ECLET COREEOR CI ES Eee poesia ate tas 

27316-4-6 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE. 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE - 
EXTINGUISHER, 

Jessop § Appleby Bros., Limited. 
Oranes, Excavators, Transporters, Ooncrete Mixers, 

Pile Drivers, Contractors Plant. 

Midland Railway Carriages WagonCo. Ld. 
Railway Carriages, Wagons at and Trucks. 

G. R. Turner, Limited. 
Light Railway Material. 

Tees side Bridge §- Engineering WorkaLtd. 

Over Five Hundred now In use 

In Egypt and the Sudan. 

Steel and Lron Bridges. ; 
Constructional Steel and Iron W ork. SIMPLICITY 

RELIABILITY 
, Hunter and English. EFFICACY 
Dredgers and Rice’ Mills. p 

Egyptian House: WAITS POR ILLUDTRAIED z 

The Egyptian Engineering Co., Ltd. 
@ Maison Spiro, 
Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 

OAIRO. 

CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS 

ce ' SOLE AGENTS: 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA. 211-907 

MILNER’S SAFES 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Large Stock kept in 

ALEXANDRIA : Rae Constantinople Maison A. N. Abet- 

CAIRO ; Hoss Issa Rae Neuve. 

TANTAH : ‘Tal el Hadid. 

ORENSTEIN a KopPEL, UTD. w wen tas, 
21188-24.5.% 6 a Pertable and permanont railways. «Passenger and goods cars, 

a4 pian and plattores wagueus for all DUrposen, <Leoempotives froqn 18-400 IP, 
Tarpastecka of rata, tracks and leesmatives always hept i Alewandrt 

Telephone 1542, 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

.s|STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C° 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MBRCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Bole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Bngines & Boilers, Cor 
mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting ines. 

Messrs, GALLOWAYS, LT'D., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Resping Maobine Co.. Hoosick Pails, N.Y. (Americ 

Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & Rakes, | 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Bngines. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochestar.—Steam Rollera and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIBS LYONNAISES, Onllins (RhOne).—Best Leather Belting. 
B.S. HINDLEY. 2 Burton, Dorset.—Vertisal. Bngines and Boilers, apecially designed for drivins 

Electric Dynamos & Centrifugal ae ete., ato. 
HILLAIRBT HUGUEOT, eee 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifagal pam 
R. PF. & B TURNER, LTD., Ipewich.-Floot Mills. 

17-1190 

Sole Agents for Byypt and Sadan of :— 

OOMPTOIRMECALIIRGIQUB BATE TION 

HUMBOLDT. 7 NOLEN WORKS CO 

Sica aba Soa capi Spee pnts 
R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited _ 
Curso-Auexurpan Teuersows.—Rates aa follows :—P.T, & for each 8 mtnntes, or traction of 6 minniens PvE. 10 to 

vrar # 9p to miaien eocmantoaion. ap tas 
tha. Medel Oeaee” Son Gantuge Cette Ley Cace-Ovmnons : Oniro, Central Otoe, Opera Square, 

Aiea Eee oaiainen vee her’ "Semel Ua. Ra 

‘The Physician's ‘Fined end Portable of! engines, 

Gare for Gout, KIRCHNER & OO, Lana 
snd Gravel. bya! CARL MEISANER, 

Universal Rey bed ge fete iledas tated On ctor and ke 

reat saetatuee, Bloat’ Afeetoas, Eictive Aperieah BNOLISH’AND A. BYSTEMS OF wae STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES : To PICTOH 8 70 90PEDDANB PER DAY. 
DINNERORDS OPPIcES{CATRO : Sharn a Mdabagh No 22 (Orzo! Boildings, near the National Bank) 

ALBXANDRIA : Porte Rovotte-atreet, 80-6-906 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPOR IT Cr., Lo.: 

| os 
GAINO. Near the National 

s 

GRAIS WATURELS GO Pints ; 

| ; Be: 

MAGNESIA 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, | 
catrRo. 

MOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT Cursine, 

LUCERNE, 

HOTEL EUROPE. 
HLMCTIC LIGHT. LIFT, 

Apecial terms for officers of the Army of Oocupatian and FIRST Class. 
Goveraiaeut Ofinals, NEW MANAGHEMDNT. mien | 

os 


